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HARMONV
OF INTERESTS

In its thirty-odd years the international economic
organization of socialist countries-the Council for
Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA)-has, in the
words of Leonid Brezhnev, accumulated unique ex-
perience of co-operati,on among equals. The states
ihat voluntarily united in the CMEA have learned
how, on an equitable basis, to harmonize their sever-
al and common interests, the national and interna-
tional aspects of co-operation.

Founded in 7949 as a regional, organization of Eu-
ropean socialist cotrntries, the CMEA now embraces
ten socialist countries in Europe, Asia and Latin
America which differ in their levels of economic de-
velopment and the size of their population and ter
ritory. Bulgafia, C'lba, Czechoslovakia, the German
Democratic Republic (GDR), Hungary, Mongolia,
Poland, Romania, the Soviet Union and Viet-Nam are
members of an international association of a new
type in which the rnore developed co,untries are in-
terested in bringing the less developed ones up to
their own level.

One of the Council's main tasks laid down in its
Charter is to promote the raising of the level of in-
dustrialization of countries which have a less devel-
oped industry.



At all stages of its history the CMEA has syste-
matically assisted in implementing the highly qomP-
lex historical task of gradually evening up the levels
of economic development of its members. In the first
postwar decade, when the European socialist coun-
iries were healing the wounds of war and agtatian
Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania were beginning to
industrialize, i law of the socialist world began to
operate according to which the more developed coun-
tries assisted the industrialization of countries that
had inherited industrial underdevelopment from capi-
talism. As a result, the gap between individual Eu-
ropean CMEA muntriei a-s regards tleir national
iniome and industrial output has greatly decreased'

From 1950 to 7979, for example, industrial output
in Bulgaria rose 23 times, in Hungary 8.4 times and
in Romania 31 times.

Thirty years ago an American journalist wrote
that B;lg;ria's output of electricity would barely
light the-signs in New York's Times -SQuare. 

Today
irielectric p-ower consumption per head of population
socialist Bulgaria has exceeded the world avetage,
in this 

"espe& 
surpassing such an industrially devel-

oped country as ltaly. The path it has traversed in
tlie course of tnirty years is from a kerosene lamp
to the first atomic power station in the Balkans. The
secret of the "Bulgarian miracle" is the co-operation
and internationalist assistance of its CMEA partners.

Along with the progress of each socialist nation
and thJgrowth of the authority of the socialist states
there hai been a considerable strengthening of the
positions of the entire socialist community in -the
world economy. Developing on a latge scale and in
a planned way it has become the most dynamic eco-

nomic force in the world.

Over the past ten years the national income of
this group of countries has risen by 50 per cent and
its industrial output by nearly 70 per cent. During
the same period the national income of the Common
Market countries-Bntain, France, Federal Republic
of Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and others-
incr.eased by only 20 per cent and their industrial
output by 17 per cent.

The faster development rates of the countries of
the socialist community compared with the capitalist
countries is a permanent trend. Thirty years ago the
CMEA co,trntries accounted for a. mere 15 per cent
of world national income; today the figure stands
at 25 per cent. Their share of world industrial pro-
duction has risen from 18 to approximately 33 per
cent. The CMEA countries are ahead of the Common
Market states in the output of such vital products as
electric power, oil, natural gas, steel, metal-cutting
machine tools, electric locornotives, tractors and
railway rolling stock.

The CMEA countries account fot 27.6 per cent of
all the electricity generated in the world, 30.9 per
cent of the coal, 79.2 per cent of the oil, 27.8 pet
cent of the natural gas (including casing-head gas),
29 per cent of the steel, 36.8 per cent of all mineral
fertihzerc and 27 per cent of the cement'

Among the principal factors responsible for the
economic progress of the CMEA countries are the
processes of socialist economic integration. A new
stage in the economic co-operation of these countries
is bound up with the concept of "integration", which
became part of the political vocabulary of socialism
comparatively recently-ten years ago.

The objective need for deepening oo-,operation
gave rise to a desire for a constructive programme
of economic interaction between the countries con-



cerned. Such a programme, called the Comprehen-
sive Programme of socialist economic integration,
was adopted in 7977.It manifested a creative appro-
ach to urgent problems of the development of the so-
cialist community. The Comprehensive Programme
determined ways of raising the economic effective-
ness of social production and of. ulilizing the vast and
not yet fully explored advantages of soci,alism as

a social system.
Today not a single state in the world has a full

range of the tremendous number of highly specia-
Lized enterprises needed to meet the ever growing de-
mand for innum,erable goods. Moreover, it is often
unprofitable and therefore inexpedient for a single
state to produce everything it needs for its national
eaonomy. The solution is for it to import certain
goods and export its mass-produced commodities.

The Comprehensive Programme helps to so ve
these pnoblems. Harmonizing the interests of all the
CMEA member-countries, it enables each of them to
establish such relations and to distribute its produc-
tive forces in such a way that at the given level of
development of production the manufacture of any
product will require the minimum amount ef labour'

Multilateral co-operation within the framework of
the Comprehensive Programme enables individual
states not to spread investments in an effort to cre-
ate a fu11 range of industries, but to concentrate their
forces on particular sectors of economy and in this
way to organize the mass producti,on of goods con-
forming to world standards.

For instance, the manufacture of machinery for the
paper industry is concentrated in two countries-Po-
land and the Soviet Union. The German Democratic
Republic and Czechoslovakia produce insignificant
numbers of such machines, while Bulgana, Hun-

gary and Bonrania do not- produce them at all' While
ihe" Soviet Union speciali-zes in the production of
three-axle lorries deiigned for a load of six tons per

axle and l,orries with a carrying capacity ot' 27 or
,l,ore tons, Czechoslovakia is the only country in
the community manufacturing nnotor vehicles with
air-cooled engines and a catrying oapacity of 12 tons'

Or take tliis example. Not a single plant in Eu-

rope is turning out more than 20-30,000 rear axles

o y"u". In Hungary, the output of re,ar axles rose

fro,n oo,ooo in isz-| to 100,000 in 1980. Such larqe-

r*1" prodrrcti'on helps Hungary not only to solve do-

mestii market problims, but to ensure the country's
t"ppty of r:loto-r vehicles: in exchange- for rear axles

ii -"t""irr"t cars from the USSR and lorries from
the GDR.

In keeping with an agreement reached within the
CMEA f-ramework Bulgaria specializes in hoisting
and conveying plant and Hungary in buses and car
assemblies. ffieCOR supp'lies other CMEA countries
with railway carriages and textile machinery; Po-

land with ships atd building machinery; Romania
wittt oit extracting equipment and locomotives; Czech-

oslovakia with - programme-controlled lathes and

chemical industry equipment. Unique equipment is
manufactured mostly in the Soviet Union'

Thanks to integration the socialist states have
in the main succeeded in solving such important prob-
lems for the whole community as setting up enter-
prises of optinaal capacity and meeting their fuel and
raw materials requirements' Also within the frame-

work of integration earth and space expeditions are

conducted, i-nternational laboratories set up and
transcontinental pipelines laid'

Whatever form it may take, the principles on
which socialist integration is based remain immu-



table. These are the principles of equality, sovereign-

iv- u"a *riual benefit. On an absolutely voluntary
basis each CMEA country assumes commiments
oon"e.ted with joint integiation measures in which

ii ir -i"t"""tted. 
The decislons and recommendations

worked out in CMEA bodies with a view to promot-

ing integration are adopted- only with the consent

oi"i"t""""tt"d countries and do not concern countries

*fri"fr-i"ai.ate that they are not interested in them'-N;i 
, .i"gl" membei of the CMEA can claim any

ro"Aut priulleqes or dictate its will to others' In
;;;;; *;;kindbodv of the council each courltry is-

Io"rirv ""p""i""t"a 
and has one voice regardless of

ih'u til" of itt t"""itory and population or its con-

tribution to the budget of the organizafion'-- 
Ar disti"ct from'the imperialist states and inter

"u-tio"ri- 
*onopolies, which seeE to perp-etuate the

"."".*i" 
tr"t *ardness of the former colonies' the

r".i"fiti community is doing everything- to- reduce

;il;ap b;il;; the industriLlized and the develop-

i"g E"i"i"i"s. There are three CMEA countries-Viet-
i,#;, M;";o[a and Cuba-for whose benefit the

Co-p""h"rrJive Programme contains a provisiqn o.n

soecial measures to"accelerate their economic devel-

;'o'ri;;.'ih;--cMee countries are striving graduallv

tJ-ffi; ih"- level of development of these countries

i. tfrJ of other members of the community' The. eco-

""*i."ttv 
-*ot" 

developed co-untries- are , 
giving

*r"v-tia"a assistancee to Viet-Nam, Mongolia and

Cuba for this PurPose.-;'\Mith the ftrmation of the CMEA," Fi&l Castro

frur'ttt**d, "the achievements of -socialism have

;;;r;J to be the individual exploit of- a giant.nation
urJ t uu" beaome a aommon cherished sgal of 1

""-*""ity of countries united by -their ideological

Ltit t"aiy the socialist content of their economy"'

Being a full-fledged body in international law' the

CMEA"maintains contacts with non-member-coun-
tries and other international organizations' There are

rp.a"f ,tU"tes in its Charter 
-which determine the

,"r".iJr"" for the Council to enter into relations with
ihtud ;;;;t"ies urd international otganizations' The

"r"" .t u"u"ter of the CMEA as an international or-

iZiirutii" is also stressed in the Comprehensive
i;"oo"u--", which contains a provision on the pos-

riUiiitv of non-member-countries taking part in im-
olementinq it.' To man-y international otganizations and to many

countries, especially devetroping ones, - the CMEA
sets an etamiple in the introduction of progressive

forms and mithods of economic co-operation on a
olanned basis. As the United Nations Conference on

Tiia. and Development (UNCTAD) has noted in its
documents, many aspects of subregional co-ope-ration

urrd irrt"gr"tion Lmong the socialist countries of East-

""r, 
gr"Jpu are based on new approaches and meth-

ods. Theie countries are, consequently, in a posi-

tion to offer useful technical assistance to interest-

"d 
d"v"loping countries, particularly. in such areas

;; th" co-Lrdlnation of plans, specialization and co-

operation in production, long-term trade agreements'
ti"gt ,i-a it evening up the level. of economic de-

veltpment of participating countries, and so on'

UitCfaO is 6ne of-the 30 interstate organizations
wltf, wni"n the CMEA maintains regular contacts'- In
the past these contacts were limited to exchanging
g"r"i"t information on part'{'ular spheres of activi-
ir, toauv they are of a specific nature and assist the

joint study of problems of common interest'" The CMge also organizes many-sided co-operation
wittr UNTOO-the Unitea Nations Industrial Devel-

opment Organizalion' As UNIDO's Executive Direc-



tor Abd-El Rahman Khane has declared, the CMEA
countries are successfully participating in UNIDO
activities and through UNIDO assisting many devel-
oping countries in a great variety of ways-for in-
stanCe, by helping them to train national cadres as

well as skilled workers on construction projects,
through seminars, by considering the technical
and Jconomic viability of industrial projects, and
so on.

Recent years have seen a considerable develop-
ment of the CMEA's relations with UN regional eco-
nomic commissions such as ECLA (Econornic Corn-
mission for Latin America), ESCAP (Economic and
Social Commissi'on for Asia and Paafic) and ECA
(Economic Commission f.or Atfmca), whieh deal with
the economic problems of the developing countries of
the respective regions. Great interest in contacts
with the CMEA is being shown by other organiza-
tions of developing states such as the Industrial De-
velopment Centre of the Arab countries, the Council
of Arab Economic Unity, the Instittrte for Latin
American Integration established by the Andean
group, and the Latin Amerioan Eaonomic System
(rAES).

Acting in the spirit of Helsinki agreements, the
CMEA is taking steps to deepen co-operation with
world and regional institutions and is maintaining
close contact with the UN Economic Commission for
Europe (ECE), UNESCO and the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

An example of equal and mutually advantageous
relations between countries with different economic
systems is the CMEA's co-operation with Finland,
the first developed capitalist state to oonclude a spe-
cial agreement with an international organizalion of.

socialist countries. Agreements on co-operation with
thc CMEA have also been signed by Mexico.

'The economic development of the CMEA coun-
tries," President Jos6 L6pez Portillo of Mexico noted
in his speech at a sitting of the CMEA Executive
Commitiee in Moscow, "attracts attention because
of its stable long-term dynamism, hanmonious mobil-
ization of financial, manpower and material resour-
ces, and extension of co-operation between national
econornies,"

The attendance of observers from non-member-
countries at sessions of CMEA bodies is one of the
most widely practised forrns of the Council's inter-
national contacts.

As is only natural, the greatest interest in having
such relati,ons with the CMEA is shown by non-
member socialist countries and the developing Asian,
African and Latin American states that have opted
for a socialist orientation.

Viet-Nam, the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Mongolia and China were the first countries
which were invited to attend sessions of CMEA
bodies as observers. (In 1966 the People's Republic
of China stopped sending representatives to these
sessions.)

Although they do not have a vote in the adoption
of decisions, the observer-countries have the opportu-
nity of taking an active part in the work of the
CMEA. For example, at sessions of its bodies they
can state their position on questions under discussion
and make proposals pertaining to their co-operation
with CMEA countries.

In 7962 the CMEA was joined by the Mongolian
Pcople's Republic and in L972 by the Republic of
Cuba, which had been taking pafi in the work of
the Council as an observer since 7962. Explaining



whv Cuba, while being an observey h9d delayed

illir"I ,i"j iiviil f;; t1'' vears. carlos Rafael Rod-

',Y:;;;:. ffi"+;";;a;i of tire council of state and

6"";; pame Minister who is now Cuba's perma-

;il;:r;;;;',tutiu" in the CMEA' said: "TodaY we

#'.;;;;;;Ait ui b"to"" trvlns to take a full part

ir- tfr" ,rrd""tukirgs of thii iiternational socialist

;;;;;"i;;iinirZtion, less developed countries

should caffy out preparatory - 
mea^sures which will

;ffii; trre# zurtv to 
"t lov thL benefits of membership

,"a- "t ifr" ,u*1 ti-e !fiminate ev-eltthing which

;;; tu"t their presence in the CMEA-into an ob-

ri""f""ti".ilri"g'the collective actions of this organi-

zatton."
Yuqoslavia started sending observers back in the

1950s1 h 7964 it signed a special agreement on co-

ip"rJir"ii *itr, tt " 
clrnra' ti Eze viet-Nam became

if;-;;it member ot tt* Council' Thus' for several

r."i.[tt countries participation in the work of CMEA

Ltii"t as observeri became a stepping-stone to mem-

bership of this international organization'--fh;'1970s 
witnessed a considerable increase in

th;;;;ilLf obt"*."s. Thev were.joined bv coun-

ffit';il;ti""t tfrer*"luut on laying the founda-

;i;;; ;i;"claiism-the Lao People's- Democratic Be-

,i6ii.,-tf,"--ruopfu't 
-nepublic -of 

Angola' Socialist
"E;ii";"";; J it J p"ople' s Re-publi c of ..M 

ozambi gue'

At its 33rd session ii tgzs tfre Council took a deci

;i;;';; th. participation of the ?eop1e's Dernocratic

i[""uUti" of 
-Yemen in the work of the CMEA as

;;';;;";; u"a i" the followins veql the 34th ses-

ri"" Jrr"i"a- obr"tu"t status to the Democratic Re-

public of Afghanistan.

In assessing the prospects of co-operation for the

1940r-'th; cfrnga 
-cou,,lti"s took into acoount the

growing importance of the socialist community's ties
with developing countries.

The principles of mutual respect and trust and
various mutually advantageous forms of co-opera-
tion are being asserted in relations between these
two groups of countries.



TVHERE
INTEORAIION

BEGINS

The world capitalist economy and the economy

"f 
-;ir; 't""irfitt 'community ap-proached the 1980s

with clifferent records- Giowlng oontradictions .in
iir"'.*i rtist world and the deepening. economlc ln-

;;;#i";-;i 
- 

socialisi- countries are hishlv indicative

:?d;;-;"iiii"" uLt*een the two world social svs-

tems.
Thirty years ago the CMEA countrie-s were lag-

"i"-r 

-tJni""J 
the 

-Common Market oo'untries in vol-

#i: "f ffi;tirirr .,ip"t' Todav their. industrial out-

Jui";' "ppt""i*rtelv 
double that of the Common

ti"rt", 
"Jo'urrtri"t' ril"v r'uu" surged .ahead of both

the United States and"all the countries- of Western

Europe in aEgregai" uol"*" of industrial output'

ffi;iltd;;;t""a""* aa per cent of steel smelted in

the world, 40 per cent 
-of 

mineral tetlilizets' more

iirr""i'ilr"t."'of the machine tools' and 20 per

cent of oil.*i;;;;e 
socialist community possesses a gigantic

".o-riJii."'rotJi"r.'"tt"t" 
is viriuallv not a single

;;i;fi;JJ-;] ih" "uiio"ut 
eaonomv.whose devel-

opment is not connected with integration processes'
--ir, *orking out its economic development pro-

sr;;;;;."n cMre countrv strives to take maxi-

l0

mum advantage of the favourable conditions offered
by co-operation within CMEA framework. Foreign
trade is a good index of the level of economic inter-
dependence of the integration partners. In 1979 the
CMEA countries' share of mutual deliveries was
93.8 per cent in coal, 68.2 per cent in oil, 69.6 per
ccnt in ir.on ore, 87.7 per cent in pig iron, 60.2 per
cent in ferrous rolled stock, 96.8 per cent in sawn
timber and 67.6 per cent in machinery and indus-
trial plant.

At the present time production can be eoonomical
and profitable only if it makes use of the latest
achievements in science and technology and manu-
facturing techniques, and if it is large-scale produc-
tion, i.e. of optimal pr.oductivity. This means that
each of the many industries in a country must have
a powerful scientific and technological basis and a
large market. This is not always so even in the case

of large countries, let alone small ones.
How can small countries develop their eoonomies

in such circumstances? Can Bulgaria, Hungary or
Czechoslovakia, for instance, with populations of
nine, eleven and 15 million respectively, organize
the profitable production of all the goods they need
and maintain a high level of science and technology
in all of their industries?

They cannot, of course, andhere the socialist in-
ternational division of labour cornes to their aid.
Each CMEA country is able to concentrate on the
industries for which it has favourabtre conditions and
can therefore develop production to meet the re-
quirements of an eoonomic complex with a popula-
tion o,f over 430 milli,on.

Organizing such large-scale production calls for
co-ordinated action and preliminary consultation at
the highest state level. This is where the reliable and

t72-306



flexible instrument of socialist economic integration
oomes in.

The principal method of integration within the

CMEA ?rame-work, as stressed. in the Comprehensive
Proqramme, is ioint planning activity and especially
;h;";;;;iilatio" of iational plans' The idea of the

i"rai"g r.ole of planning in the de-velopment of inter-

""tior"ut "oorroti',i" 
co-dperation, laid down in joint

a"."-""t. signed by tie leaders -of the Communist

""a 
W"t["rs'" partie-s of the socialist, states, has for

;Lat;;"" tirr" thirtv vears been finfins practical

u*pr"i"tlo". The co-ordinition of national economic

,Got, 
"ortrttation 

on economic policy matters' joint
ior".usti"g, the exchange of experience in planlinp
;;J;;;;"dtrg tlr" nati"onal eoonomv-these methods

oi ptun-Uried-international co-operation- and division
oi iuUo"", inherent only in socialism, have become

tfra ,o"ii"" practice in the interstate econornic rela-

tions of the CMEA countries.

Integration begins with planning' In.the course of
."-""Ji1-"ti"g the"ir nationai five-year plans the sides

alt""*ir" tf,e volume of future mutual deliveries'

"o""" "" ircreasing in their trade turnover the share

;f th. goods turne"d out by their most advanced. in-

e;tt"td, and jointly work out measures deslgned to
weaken-oonsiderably the impaot on the socialist eoon-

"mv 
of the crisis upheavals- -periodically 

shaking
tfr""*o"fa capitalist ec-onomy. Much attention is also

;i;"; t" qr"itiom of international co-operati'on and

ipecialization in Production.
Defining the "well-rounded man",. well-known

Ameic,an" author F. Scott Fitzgerald called him "the
*ori ti-it"d of all specialistJ" and explained that
"this isn't just an epigram-life is much more success-

futfy iookeO at from a single window, after all"'

1t te

The same can be said of production specialization.
There are many instances in the Council's experience
when socialist countries attained impressive results
by ooncentrating their efforts on the production of
particular goods.

Thanks to large orders from the Soviet Union and
other socialist countries, the Ikarus plant in Hungary
manufactures high-class buses on a scale unequalled
by a single enrterprise in Western Europe. It pro-
duces more than 10,000 buses a year, as aompared
with 6,000 buses of the same class produced
annually by Mercedes-Benz, one of the biggest
Western European firms.

The Soviet Lada car is a striking example of the
fruitfulness of international production speaaliza-
tion and co-operation. It has Bulgarian batteries and
starters, Hungarian radios and door locks, Polish
head and tail lights and Czechoslovak tyres and
tubes. In exchange for the 60 items which Bulgaria,
Hungary, Poland and Czechoslovakia supply for the
Lada cars the Soviet Union delivers finished cars
to these countries.

Joint planning work organized on a multilateral
basis within the CMEA framework makes it possible
to solve the rnost challenging economic problems.
This is, above all, true of fuel and raw material re-
sources. As a result of co-ordination of the national
cconomic plans of the CMEA countries the economic
map of the socialist world now bears conventional
symbols indicating joint international construction
projects designed to ensure the supply of the states
concerned with critical fuels and raw materials.

When embarking upon the joint tapping of natural
rcsources the countries of the community agree in
advance on the concentration of capital investments,
on what contribution each of the partners will makg



to the joint project and on distribution of the final

oroduct. Such projecis ,f""uav in- operation include

iri"-u'i-lir*'i';;lp-;tr"i i" siu"ila (ussR)' the

il*; .fr"r"-i.it *-Ui"" in Bulgar.-ia' the Kiem-

6r"i'u"u"rt"r ""-ti""- 
i" itte urutJ (USSR) q1d tfe

Erdenet copper o"" iit it'g an-d dre.s{.ng cornbine in

rvi""g"ir". 'Th"r" tv*boli of socialis.t. integration

have been built by :oini "ffottt 
and will satisfu the

requirements of all the participants'
- it; construction 'of the Soyuz trans-European gas

oioeline. extending ilii kil6metres from the Urals'

#;h;6";"4urv Jr Asia and Europe'-to the western

;;"e;;t-ti ttt"-soviet Union, is perhaps the most

ilil;; lru-pr" in 
-ihis 

field' Alone this pipeline

;i";;;"d;;'clnsa';.untries recei-ve 1 5'500 mil'
lion cubic metres oi t atural gas a year from the

USSR.- lt *u, a truly international friendship construction

oroi""t and the experience gained on it will be ap-

;iii ;;;; ;i#" similai multinational undertak-

i;;; fi 
" 
;rii"iputing countries were-Bulsari a' 

-Cze-
;i"";i";;d,- tr,"'c"",ian Democratic Republic' Hun-

"^r".-pofu"d, 
Romania and the Soviet Ulion' Partici-

;;i,;; t*t'Jin""""t forms. The purchase of the

;il;';;';f-;ih;; equipment was made possible
'*fif, .[aitt granted by t6e International Investment

Bank of the CMEA countries'- iGtio"ut contingents of workers and specialists'

totufii"j about 15;000, from Bulgaria' Hungary' the

G;;;d Democratic Rlpublic, Poland' the USSR and

Czechoslovakia, took pu"t i' the project' While Po-

fi;h-fiil;t wo"k"d on the actual pipeline' from the

*"iai"g ;r tr,e nrtt seam to the moment when the

pfpJi""" was put into operation, .Bulgarian workers

i"'"iriUrt"a to the pr.:*t by building houses' The

pumping stations and automatic eguipment were as"

20

scmbled with the participation of specialists from
llungary and the Girman Dem'ocratic Republic.-

The participation of Romania took the form 'of de-

livering highly efficient equipment for a gas-process-
ing plant ereoted in the Urals, where the pipeline
begins.

Also in the Urals yet another international project
is being aompleted. It is the Kiembai complex which
will annually turn out half a million tons of asbestos,
a fibrous rnineral used in nearly every branch of
m,odern industry. The demand for it is growing from
year to year. Starting in 7987 the countries that have
taken part in building the cornplex-Bulgaria, Hun-
gary, the German Democratic Republic, Poland, Ro'
mania and Czechoslovakia-will each be receiving
180,000 tons of Urals asrbestos annually.

The iron-and-steel industry is another sphere of
multilateral co-operation. Its development largely
determines the progress of the national economy as
a whole. To this end the Soviet Union has built iron
ore soncentrate plants in the area of the Kursk Mag-
netic Anomaly in Centrral Russia and plants in the
Ukraine and Kazakhstan to produce ferro-altroys, that
is to say, alloys of iron with manganese, silicon,
chromium and other substances. Other CMEA coun-
tries have delivered building materials and struc-
tures, machinery and equipment. Thanks to the
launching of these plants Soviet deliveries of iron-
containing raw materials and of ferro-alloys to the
CMEA countries have increased by 25 per cent com-
pared with 7975. Thls means that the CMEA coun-
tries r'vill be able sharply to increase their own pro-
duction of steel.

The existence of large stocks of raw materials in
the Soviet Union and the interest the CMEA coun-
tries have in tapping them as speedily as possible

2t



are the main factors in determining where joint con-

ui*"Uo" projects are to be begun' Another impgr;

ia,,i i;Joi-iJ tr,.t itt" extractio-n and processing of

*i""rutt require much greater capital investment

thurr, *y, engineering. A country in whose economy

;i;;*trl;lioi of "ui materials figures prominentlv

;;-;;;;ild-to ito"use capital investment in this

"rfr"* lrtti.oir"lv rapidly. transport c'osts are also

;;;;d;; b""".rti th; soviet Union's pri-ncipal natu-

ral resources are to be found beyond the Urals in
its eastern regions.---In 

order t6 overcome these unfavourable factors

the need arises to pool national material' financial

and manpower resour@s.- -p"rti"iitUon 
in any particul-ar international project

ir 
""ti""f-V "ot,*t"ry. 

tfrt 
"t, 

adopting appropriate de-

ari""t ttt" CMEA-does not dictate its will to any

""""W. 
Underlying the joint coostruction projects

ir tfr" "ptlr"iple of iheir equal economic effectiveness

ior all'the part r""t. If a member of the community
*"ria"tt a project inexpedient,- it does not take

prJ i" tt it project. Fof example, o{y six of the

i*-Cnnfi--"-b""t have taken part in building the

U;t-I6tk pulp mill in Siberia. Viet-Nam, Cuba'

M;"S"li" and'Cze"hoslovakia did not participate in
;i;;;;;i;"t u.*rt. of economic considerations of

their own.-ifr" Soviet Union is known to be one of the

world's biggest producers of raw materials' Prompt-

"d 
bv its iniernationalist duty it s'upplies a consider-

able portion of the CMEA coun'tries' reguirements
of the most valuable raw materials and because of

this it intnoduoes certain changes in its own econ-

omy in favour of the extractive industries' It sup-

p-fLit ittCmEA countries with large amounts of oil
ira grt, 65 per cent of their electricity and about

thrce-quarters of their cotton and iron, manganese

and chromium ores.-- 
O" ihe other hand, deliveries of machinery and

plant from other socialist countries are of great im-
oo"tutt.u for the Soviet economy. In the last five year

b"*oa (1976-80), for examqle, CYE4 co-untries sup-

oti"d ubort 40 per cent of the Soviet Union's re-

iuireme"ts for ihlps and loaders, qne-third of the

ruit*uy carriages ind metal rolling equipment it
needed and abou,t 50 per cent of its needs for auto-
matic telephone exahange equipment' 

-
This all'goes to provl thit formerly -agrarian and

backward countriei have made tremendous progress

in industrialization.In the past thirty years Bulgaria'
for instance, has increased its output of machinery
and chemical goods 99 and 103 times, H:angary 74

and 46 tirnes and Romania 101 and 150 times re-

spectively.'Industrializalion rates have been somewhat lorver
in Czechosl,ovakia and the German Democratic Be-

pubtc because after the Second World War these
Lountries already had quite well-developed industry'
But even these coun8ies' advances in engineering
and the production of chemicals are impressive,
*iif, Cr""t oslovakia registering increases of 18 and
22 trmes and the German Demoffatic Republic in-
creases of 16 and 12 times respectively.

Slated for the 1980s are major integration meas-

ures to achieve further progress in engineering, the
chemical industry, transport, raw materials extrac-
tion and the ouiput of 

-conzumer goods and food
products. These measures are the result of-plan c9'
ordination by the CMEA countries in a fundamental-
ly new area 

-of 
economic co-operation, namely, long-

term tar,get.oriented integration programmes to
solve top-priority Problems.



A programme is always the key to overall victory;

it io-"t-ioi tolerate hali-measures' Thi-s means that

""lt""y 
problem multilateral and bilateral agtee'

;;"i;;;" ["r"r"a"a to settle all questions as regards

?i"",i}"g, th" provision of the -re[uir-ed material and

manDower ,"uo*."r,-ihe building of new industrial

enteiprises or modernizalion of existing ones' re-

;;;;;t-;;d developmett work, and the economic

;;;; J .o-op"rution, including credits and prices'

ili;; matter of cornprehensive, not pattial' solution

of these problems during the- next ten years'--i;i-#; 
this latest Irend in socialist integration

b";i"t *iit ptu""ing or, more precisely' co-ordina-

,r.r?r'"t tfr"-nir"-v""r"nationa1 economic plans of the

6Mfa countriei' The success of the long-term.tar-
q"tloriented programmes directly depends on how

;r,;li-;;-;;airiate"it the national economic five-vear

ot.rrs ur", on the extent to which the national eco-

;ffi;.;il";- dk; account of the long-term tasks of

co-operation.'-i;dt-*iented programmes have. already been

fu"n-"frti. Work on them is conducted by ministries

urd oth"t gou""rr**t agencies, IMEA bodies and

thJ ifi";"#oRal economic associations of the so-

cialist countries,
New joint construction projects have already ap-

oeared, new international iesearch teams have star-

i"J *""t ,"d the industrial spheres have been deter-

;;"d ; *t i"t enterprises ire being built to func-

;;;-;t the basis of ipecialization and- co-operation

i" p""J"Ji.n. Enginedring is the foundation of pro-

greis in the induitries listed in the long-term- pro-

srammes: energy, f'uel, raw materials' agricultural
ind consumer goods production and transport'- efi U* targ6t-oriented programmes are aimed at

ruiti"n--g"i""il ptotp"rity, but here we shall dwell

on a programme which concerns people very-direct-
lv-the C-MEA long-term food programme for the
current ten-year period.

The programme incorporates balanced diet norms
in accolda*nce with which all the countries of the
socialist community are to increase their production
of milk, meat, eggs, vegetables and fruit. Tasks have
also been set for- meeting the specific food require-
mcnts of the various age and professional groups
of the population.

In the tggOs food production is to become a super-
modern industry. To this end the most up-to-date
achievements will be introduced by factories and
mills.

An important role is played here by refrigeration
technology. According to expert estimates, reftigerat'
ing unitJ cut fruit and vegetable-losses- by 9,0 -f!{."it, itt"r"use the storage time of cereals eightfold
and keep milk fresh for up to a month' The CMEA
countriei expect to save 1,500 rnillion roubles worth
of foodstuffs from deterioration through improving
refrigerating facilities alone.

Science *ilI also contribute to implementing the
food programme. International research teams are
working 5ut new methods of preserving agricultural
producti and developing nutritive substances of im-
proved flavour.' 

The CMEA long-term programme for the develop-
ment of agriculture and the food industry envisages
special measures to promote these sectors of the
.,iorro*y in Viet-Nam, Cuba and Mongolia. How
these measures are being carried out will be de-
scribed later on.

Long-term programmes for tackling the most im-
portant problems com,mon to all the socialist cotrn-
tlies are the main feature of co-operation within the



CMEA framework today' Translated into the lan-

;;;;-"i-fi;or"t und ass-ignments' thev have become

#':;#;";;;I-,h"- ational economic plans of

il; -C"Min 'countriei, thus aqcuiling the force of

rii*-r"ii.-trtitEttin6t to the leading role of plann-

i;1, ih" most fruitful areas of co-operation among

thI countries concerned.

FROM
BERLIN TO

ULAN BATOR

In the age of scientific and technological revolu-
tion the raltes of a countr5/'s economic growth and
its ability to cope with social and economic prob-
lems depind on 

-the availability of a reliable energy
base. Tlie importance of this is shown by the follow-
ing figures. Since 1900 world energy consumption
hai iicreased by more than ten times and more
energy and heai have been expended than in the
preceding 19 centuries.' The Cl4ge countries constitute the world's only
industrially developed zone which has avoided the
heavy blows that the energy crisis is dealing at the
capitlfist economy. It has avoided them thanks to
the mutual assistance the partners in integration
give each other, thanks to co-ordinated policies- in
Lpping new energy resources and planned deliv-
cries of fuel from the USSR.

From 7977 bo 7975 the countries of the socialist
communit5r received 250 million tons of oil, 30,000
million c-ubic metres of gas, and 40,000 million kilo-
watt-hours of electricity from the USSR and from
1.976 to 1980 about 370 million tons of oil, 46 mil-
lion tons of light oil derivatives, 88,000 million cu-



bic metres of gas and 64,000 million kilowatt-hours

"i" "i"*l.r,v. 
eff toid, the energy. resources they

r"""i"J i",lm the Ui'SR d*it'g-ih"t" latter five

\/pnrs amounted to g00 million 
-tons of equivalent

ffii."' M;lu"r,- a"tpite trhe sharply increased prices

;;';""f ;;-tn" 
-*oria 

market, i tszg the price

oi So"i"t oil exported to the CME{. countries was

""r" ao-"* ."nt of ihe world price' The overall sav-

;#l ;"ffifi; ,h";;-.o"t"i"'' thanks. to the differ-

ence between ttre woridu"a "o"t""t 
prices amounted

;;;"J;hU;,ooo *rui"" aoiutt u viu' in the period

from 7974 lo 7979.
In the 1981-85 period Soviet oi1 deliveries will

,"r"uirr'-ut-ifr" frigh--i"tll attained in 1980 and

amount to 400 million tons'
-^ 

a1tio"gf, the socialist community is- immune to

"ph";;;i; 
in the "r"tgy .sector ,of the capitalist

wtrld economy, a strain in fuel and energy consurnp-

il;;;-#"rirtlr"t., be obse-rved in the cMEA

""""tti"i too. One reason for this is the depletion

"i i""i tt""ks i" the traditional regions of extrac-

ti"".-'tfr"i is why socialist states are introducing

r,rr"g""-it f u"i 6"t economy measure-s and restric-

tions on their use as fuel, more widely using- 1ow-

..a*-;il;;-ot "out 
in the power industry and tap-

ping hydroPower resources'"-in "iupitalist and socialist world have a diamet-

rically of,posite approach to the fuel problem' The

;;;J"t"k;; uv trr""Western states is ole of exploit-

i"""tfr" -ineral deposits of developihg -countries'

"ri*+*i"t u"a n"t"-" clashes in the struggle for.raw
il;;;;;i;-i" *t i"t all methods are resorted to' from

political blackmail to military intervention'

I Ono ton of cquivalcnt fuel roughly^ equals 1'5 tons of

"urt, 
0.i tons of oil or 844 cubic rnetres of gas'

In the CMEA zone fuel and energy problems are

lrcing solved with due regard for !h9 differences in
thc Jconomic developmenf levels of individual coun-

trics and by resorting to various forms of co-opera-

iio" U"t"a on the priiciples of sooialist international-
ism. The CMEA 

-oountries' collective undertakings
in this field arc illustrative of the great role so-

cialist eoonomic integration is playing in the devel-

opment of the Power industrY'
A striking instance of collective energy policies is

thc oonsbultion of the super-high tension line from
Vinnitsa in the USSR to Al'bertirga in Hungary' 

-

This 75O-kilovolt bridge links two countries, but
in addition to the Soviet Union and Hungary con-

tributions to its financing and construction were
rn"a" UV Bulgaia, the German Democratic Repubtric,
potu"a " 

and Tzechoslovakia. The p'oint is that the

line was btrilt in the interests of the socialist com-

.unity as a whole. It is designed to strenSthgl-+9
Mir ptwer grid which links all the European CMEA
countries.

Maximum load in energy networks is known to
occur twice daily, in the morning and in the even-

ing, when every country needs much more energy
than at any other time of the day. In the USSR, how-
cver, the peak is reached two hours earlier than,
say, in Budapest or Prague' This means that during
the period oi peak load in the USSR i1 i,q possible

to transmit to it the reserves of energy that are at
that hour to be found in Hungary and Czechoslova-
kia. Conversely, when the peak hour shifts to Hun-

1;ary and Czechoslovakia they can receive surplus
,'n"igy that has been accumulated in the USSR'

Sulh energy transfers along super-high tension
lincs are very effective as re,gards their economical
r,l[ect. There is also a net gain from taking advan'



taoe of the time difference' {q{-ft. not been for the

vinnitsa-Albertirga rii-';; cnnrA countries would

ilj*'ffii'i;-iliiJ ''"1* 
po*er station with a ca-

pacitY of 1,500 -rnegawatts'

: i*"$L :; *: li:,r*:"s1"'ftf.i: :t"':'?:'ii;
ty it supplied to civfie """ntries' 

compared with

'n{riirn the launchins of this line- Hungary became

the fourth country "i til" 
#"tfa-'t:' trt" ussR' tt'"

ii; ;ile;;uau-tt use 750-kilovolt"lines'
It has been deciaJit"?"ii"'" ihe construction of

international r,p"*iiigh tension transmission lines'

The new zso-ki1ovoit"ii""t *f itt' it is planned to

build in Eastern E";;;;l; the-directiot' of Romania'

Bulqaria, Poland ";-iih; GLt-"t Democratic Re-

uublic will bring "Jaiii*"i 
adva-ntages to those

5J,iriir"J. t"ki"s" "i'""i"g" "f 
tle di.ff:lence between

oeak-load periods #;ffi111 ;'t" lt possible in the

iuture to reduce afi"'."rpr"fii oi eo*"t stations by

about 3,000 megawatts'
Nowletusturntothemapoftheeasternreglons

"f 
'ilJd;'sRl i" it"'si'tei1" '1v 

of Gusinozvorsk a

hiqh-tensiontu"'*"tio"linebeginsyhichcrosses
ll#"#;'i;';i-th; m""g"r*"- Peoile's Bepublic' on

Soviet territory it ;; ;"t"a UV- Soviet builders

while in Monsolia i;";;;'"int-M.onsoltl."-S:I.::l
oroiect' The line supplies eitra,."siberian" power

i;"rfi;;r"-l* i"tt"#'u'd asriculture' on the other

hand, not 1.rg ugo'ii6u"1"""-po*er siarted flowing

into the common ,t"Iu*- of t'he pgwe-l orid of the

Soviet Union, b"t"';T;;' p'" ; 'trt" 
-u.ssn 

Unified

il;:; sr;'# *iri"i,'it"''5* beins established'

Thus there U"g,n io"tui" qh1n""o"..th,e maP of the

*"lril"t-*"rta tTt" outline of the united energy sys-

tem of the CI\IEA countries' one on a scale which

has no parallel in world economic history. The coun-
trics of the socialist community can now transmit
clcctricity over vast distances, from Berlin to Ulan
Bator; they can transfer millions of kilowatts that
are surplus in one area over distances of thousands
of kilometres to wherever ,the need for them is
tJrcatest at any given moment.

The effectiveness and mutually advantageous na-
turc of the CMEA power grid is attracting the atten-
tion of the business world in the West of Europe.
A desire to esta lish firm contacts and otganize co-
operation with the CMEA oountries in this field has
been expressed more than once by Austria, the tr'ede-
ral Republic of Germany,Italy, Greece, Turkey, Fin-
land and Sweden. The socialist oountries see no ob-
stacles to this. Their statesmen have on many occasi-
ons pointed o,ut that the CMEA energy grid is not a
ctosed one, that its advantages can be used by other
European and Asian countries and there are no in-
surmountable technioal obstacles to this.

The energy system of the socialist countries is a
pnototype, as it were, of an "electric bank" which
could organize mankind's rational and mutually
bcneficial utilization of the riches of our planet.

At the same time, even in such a complex field
ls energy supply, the socialist countries rely on the
;rdvantages of a planned socialist economy, on a
wcll-coniidered strrategy of providing their national
cconomies with fuel and raw materials.

The energy programme signed by the heads of
trovernment of the CMEA countries and covering the
pcriod up to 1990 is an expression of this strategy.
What is fundamentally new about this programme
ir; that it is based on qualitative rather than quanti-
l;rtive aspects of co-operation. What is involved is
rrot so much an increase in fuel extraction as the

EI



rational and economical use of critical-resources' the

tapping of new ,o"ll "i-"*tgv 
and the develop-

ment of new methoat- *a- *"It" - 
of transforming

and transmitting it' Scientists in the- CMEA coun-

tries are studvins th;';;;;ltilitier of -the 
practical

l'iii-.r"rri;;; ti tolu'l wind and seothermal ener-

gyivlu.l', 
attention is qiven in the energy programmer

to measures to enstie the rational distribution ot

oroductive forces at*iie 
"il'"f- of the" whole socialist

:;ffi;;il.-w;th thi';;il view plants to produce

energy-intenriu" p'i"aitit 
-"" 

to be built in the

eastern regions tt tii-uisn' rt*t"a near fuel and

raw materiul a"po'itl';il; plants will supply the

cMEA countries *i;il';;;nia ut'd-methanol' polv-

;it'ri;;"';J- *it"' 
" 

rl-- &'t'unge the s oviet u n i on

will receive prooucis wt'i* ao not 
- 
require great

energy expenditure, t""ii-tt ptastics' dyes and pesti-

"ttf,; CMEA long-term energy progtamme is draw-

inq upon all knowl';;;;";'-Th-ese include the

',i:'" ;i;'ti;"i h;;; i"- t''ut uld power plants'

deeper oi1 refining,?"'t"o,i" gf q"'t gas'and"oil

[i"#"" "t';h;;";-;r'"ii 
u"i the fuller utilization

of hydraulic resources'-- 
5ir"- *ore important aspect of. th.e .energy 

pfog-

,u;;; it ir," p"io"iiv d"u"ioptent of 
-nuclear 

power

oeneration. Oy f SSO ihe aggiegate-cap.acity of atomic

:H#;#;',"' i; ;#';;;;"i cmrl 'ountries 
(ex-

#ffil'il;"ir's3Ri" ;J-t-;b' will have reached

;;,;od megawatts, a ninefold increase in ten vears'

The nuclear po*J" industry of the socialist com-

-;;fu";"L;a";;'i;;iin;i'sv -deveroPed 
in the

USSB, the country 'i't'iJ 
pio""J'"a tn" use of atomic

#J;'il";;;;;l"i'^r"'pl'"'' As rar back as 1e65

a decision *u' tui'"i*l-v 1r'" cAnge on designing

fi ,r :106 88

irucl building a unifred series of atomic power sta-
tions. As a rule, such a station consists of two gene-
rirting units equipped with A4}-megawatt water-
t:oolcd reactors.

The series began with the Novovoronezhskaya sta-
lir.rn in the European part of the USSR. Similar power
stations are being built in the USSR and other states.
lrr 1966 the German Democratic Republic became
thc second member of the "atomic energy club".
'l'hcn the energy of uraniu,m fission began to pro-
rlucc clectricity in Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and Hun-
girry. Even Cuba, which started its electrification af-
tcr the revolution and had to begin practically from
scratch, plans to build an atomic power station of
tl80-megawatt capacity in the 1980s with Soviet as-

sistance.
As regards their technical and economic character-

istics the atomic power stations built in the CMEA
tountries match large thermal powcr stations of the
classical type. They are also competitive as regards
thc cost of the electricity they produce. The Koz-
lodui station in Bulgaria has not only proved its
grcat economic effectiveness but withstood a gruel-
ling test-a force-eight earthquake in L977.

Experience in operating stations of the unified in-
tcrnational series has demonstrated the reliability of
thc radiation safety systems adopted by the CMEA.
Iligid limits, multiple safeguards and extreme cau-
tion are the rule at the atomic power stations built
in the socialist countries. Health precautions of the
utmost strictness are taken at them. Each working
rcactor has a virtually fail-safe emergency protection
system based on triple and quadruple safeguards and
a reserve cooling system that instantly goes into
irction in the event of a sudden critical rise in tem-
pcrature.



In 1980 the countries oJ the so.cialist" community

beqan to master th" ;;;;J generation of the unified

;ffi "ti"g 
ipo0-tti"*"it *actors' In the opinion

of economists the inti3f,;;ii;" of this new generation

will bring about a lg-ft-per-cent reduction in the

cost of electricitY'""i;;.;;;r-i-"pt"-""tins the lons-term -plans for

d";;b#;; ;-t th; ptwer"industry depends on pro-

;;; " "1" 
* 
;.; : :: 

^ "" *iffi H;,Yl'TL "'i"",:,Tu1tframework a rnaJor
it' i"ilii,i iorut 

"tp"J"uii^tiott and co-operation .in
;;;il;; and o' hutual deliveries. of equipment tor

Xr;;i;";ffi, 'i"ti"", io 'ou"" 
the period up to

1990. For volume "i'p'"a"iion 
an{deiiveries this

agreement has no p;;"iiJil the-CMEA svstem' Un-

der the asreement ;#i'it-;"gffect an iniernational

Iii,a""tr"i-ii"e wifl be established to turn out sever-

Ii"oil""""a"'-iiii""-'""uie's worth of machinerv

and plant.
""iri" i"t,tes to the agreement are Bulgaria ' Czecho-

,l";;i;;-ih; c"'*u'i bemocratic- Republic' Hun-

"r"lt"n"fr"a, 
Romania and the Soviet Union' as

weil as Yugoslavia'-";b.Jdlf-of utt the basic equipment for the con-

struction of atomic p"*"" tt"tiini will be supplied'

,t b"for", bY the Soviet Union''";;;;;"-;-u o'r tn" integration projects collective-

lr';;;kJ tut bv tr'L cnn-re countries and direct-

ii ltrlfi;itt tt! enersv proqramme'.one of them

iJ u"iiii-rrirpi"*""t"a i'i tt'" ukraine' ^*here 
Hunsa-

r\r Poland. the d;; Union and Czechoslovakia
'h';"';;.tJ;a [o trita the Khmelnitska"va atomic pow-

;;';;il;;ith a tapacitv of four million kilowatts'

The amount of "'""ii'to 
te received by each of them

;11 f,e-a;;"tfv ptii'o'tionate to their contribution

to the construction of the station'

Thc principle of going shares has also been made

llrc basis of liydropower projects on the Danube. For
inslirncc, on a parity basis, Romania and Yugoslavia
rrrc building the Iron Gate-2 system' Bulgaria and
Itotnania hive joined forces in building the Nikopol-
I'urrru-Magurell hydroproject, while HunglrT an!
Czcchoslo',r'akia ars ereiting the Gabiikovo-Nagym6-
rtrs hydropower station. The latter will become a

p;rrt oi the future 3,500-kilometre Black Sea-Danube-
Mirirr-Rhine-North Sea waterway.

Whilc the capitalist world has for years been look-
irrg for a way out of the energy crisis, the socialist
t:t'runtries have done everything to safeguard them-
sclvcs against such upheavals, and, as government
sgrokesmen of the CMEA countries declare, even in
thc remote future the aountries of the socialist com-
rrrrrnity will not be faced with an energy crisis' What
;rrc the grounds for such confidence?

Thc question was put by the present author to
I'votr Neporozhny, Minister of Power Industry and
l'llcctrification of the USSR, who is also Chairman
of thc CMEA Standing Commission on Electric
lincrgy.

"There is no secret here," the minister replied.
"Onc of the advantages of a planned economy is
thnt one can develop proportionally all the branches
of thc fuel-energy complex and make advance prepa-
r';rtions to tap particular resources. In its energy pol-
icv the socialist community does not seek immedi-
rrtc profits but takes care to ensure the rational utili-
zation of all natural riches and the optimal balance
bctwccn all types of fuel, and it is also mindful of
thc interests of future gcnerations. The emphasis is
,rn comprehensive, that is to say, balanced uliliza'
tion of minerals while making use of the achieve-
rncnts of the scientific and technological revqlution.

0r



" At the same time, there are difficulties connected
primarily with the depletion of traditional deposits
of fuel and raw materials. A strain upon fuel and
energy resources may be observed in the countries
of the socialist aommunity too. The energy target-
oriented programme has been adopted for the very
purpose of overcoming these difficulties and exclud-
ing them in the fulure."

A CURRENCY
THAT

KNOWS
NO CRISES

'l'lrlough mutual trade the CMEA countries almost
I'trllv rncct their needs for basic raw materials, fuel,
l'oocl, machinery, industrial plant and consumer
1;oorls. Mutual deliveries are systematic and stable,
rrx cnvisaged in previously agreed programmes.
I lt,r'c too, in the sphere of international trade, rela'
liorrs bctween the countries are based on long-term
Itlittts,

Anrong the elements constituting
trl l'ot'cign trade an important place
rrystt.rn of multilateral settlements
r', trrhlcs.

'l'lrc system functions through the International
Itirrrk I'or Economic Co-operation (IBEC) and the In-
l',r'n,illional Investment Bank (IIB), which the social-
rr,l cr'rrrntrics set up to service their joint activities in
tlrr, licld of currency-financial relations.

Irr thc first ten years following the formation of
llrr. (IMEA settlements between member-states were
rrr,rrl on the basis of bilaterral clearing, when ex-
|(r|l:i (qualled imports. A country had to limit itself
lo r;nc,4t which its partner could offer and the vol.-
rurrr, of' trade was determined, as a rule, by the coun-
lly with lesser export possibilities.

the mechanism
is taken by the
in transferable

ill



The framework of settlements through clearing
became inadequate as the volume of trade grew- and
socialist integiation developed. The need arose for a

new and moie flexible system' on Jantrary 7, 7964,
a system of settlements in transferable roubles came

into operation.
Here is an example of how the system operates.

Hungary supplies Poland with Ikarus buses, as

prouided for-in a trade agreement. It can use the re-
ieipts from this sale for the purchase-of Czechoslo-
vali,-made machine tools. At the samdtime, Czecho'
slovakia buys sugar from Cuba and the latter, in
turn, makej pr""lruset in Hungary. All the settle-
ments involved are handled by the IBEC, which
transfers sums from the account of one country to
that of another. That is approximately how the sys-
tem of settlements in transferable roubles works.

The transferable rouble is a monetary unit in its
own right which is widely used by the CMEA coun-
tries in currency-financ,ial relations among them-
selves. This collective currency of the CMEA is used
in all payments made in connection with the stea-
dily increasing trade turnover, which now runs into
teni of thousands of millions of transferable roubles.
Transferable roubles are also used in payment for
transport services and in settlernents to compensate
for mutual expenses on the maintenance of diplomat-
ic and trade missiorls, on tourist Uavel, scientific,
cultural and sports delegations. The same holds good

1;":31*f "r?.tj'i"';,*"rable roubtre is an interna-
ti'onal cwrency. It arises only as a result of the ex-
port of Eoods and is used only in international settle-
ments within the CMEA system. It differs funda-
mentally from the Bulgarian lev, the Cuban peso,
the GDR mark, the Hungarian forint and so on. It
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,rlrio dilfcrs from the Soviet rouble' The collective
rtrt:iirlist currency was given the same name as the
rrronctary unit of the USSR because of its historical
,rrrtcccdents and traditions: the cleating rouble form-
cllv functioned as an international currency. Il the
riot:illist community national currencies are used only
rrr llrcir own national markets, while the transferable
rorrtllc caters for external economic relations'

Anothcr important aspect in which the transfer-
irirlc rouble differs frorm national currencies is that it
tlocs not circulate in the form of banknotes or coins.

Non-banknote funds are widely used in the world
toduy. Witness the Special Drawing Rights, the Arab
Crrrrcncy Unit, or the Asian Monetary Unit, The US
ttollar, too, is not as a rule physically present in in-
tcrrmtional settlements. But the use of America's
rrutional currency as an international medium of
lrtynrcnt o,ften gives the United States an advan-
lrrl;c over its partners, because it enables the US to
cushion its currency-financial difficulties at the ex-
pt:nsc of other countries. The painful effect fluctua-
lir,rrrs in the dollar exchange rate have on other
rrlrrtcs is well known.

'l'hc transferable rouble is a currenry which knows
no crises. Its firm commodity backing is assured
Irrrrn thc time national economic plans are co-ordinat-
lrl rrrrcl is then reaffirmed in trade agreements. The
( ilr'r'(.nt system of settlements reliably protects the
rrrrrtrrirl trade of the CMEA countries from the infla-
lrorr which has gripped the whole of the capitalist
worlcl. In conditions of inflation in the capitalist
worltl and of the "floating" currencies of capitalist
r'orrrrtrics a protective function is performed also by
r,rrt lr a quality of the collective currency of the so-
t'rirlist countries as the non-convertibility of trans-



ferable roubles into the currencies of the capitalist
states.

In the early sixties, when the system of multilater-
al settlements within the CMEA framework was
just emerging, the finance specialists of the socialist
countries studied the possibility of exchanging trans-
ferable roubles for gold and coovertible cur"rency: at
that time the international currency system of the
West, established at Bretton Woods in L944, was not
experienciug such an acute crisis.

"Today practically nothing remains of this sys-
tem," I was told by IBEC Board Chairman Konstan-
tin Nazarkl "The US dollar is not exchanged for
gold any longer; the parity rates of currencies have
lost all practical significance; 'floating' rates have
been introduced; all the fundamental stipulations of
the Bretton Woods agreement have long become a

thing of the past. If at some future date the capital-
ist currency system regains a measure of stability,
it may be worthwhile returning to the question of
the conversion of transferable roubles into the con-
vertible currencies of the Western countries, because
the CMEA countries are active both in the socialist
and capitalist world markets. But no one will ven-
ture to say when such a time may come."

One of the IBEC's functions is to effect multilater-
al settlements in transferable roubles. The current
accounts of the CMEA countries permanently have
hundreds of millions of transferable roubles in this
bank which constitute the currency reserve of these
countries and at the same time are resources used
for crediting partners in the IBEC.

All questions of the bank's currency, settlement
or crediting policy are decided collectively with no
country, regardless of its contribution to the charter'
ed capital of the IBEC, enjoying any special rights
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or privileges, This is true of all aspects of the bank's

i".iJi""i"g, from voting (each country.has one vote)

;;'-;;ffid of the barik'to the distribution of its
profits.

The member-countries of the bank use its credits

to cover any temporary excess of imports over ex-

ports, to explnd trade turnover in view of the season-

ol ,rature of certain exp'orts, to even out imbal-
iirr."t of payments in mutual settlements and to
;;rry ; pr6duction specializalion .measures' Credits

,,r" ilro gianted to states whose balance of payments

has been affected by natural calamities'

Since the establishment of the IBEC, all the CMEA
countries without exception have used credits from
it in varying amounts. There has not been a single

case of particular countries, which are parties to

-"ttitut"*t settlements, appeaung invariably in the

role of "debtors" and ottrers invariabtry being the

o*r"r, of funds. Discrimination and the infringe-

-""i of anybody's rights 'are, of course, ruled out in
the bank's credit policy. This would be contrary
both to the essence of tie econ'omic co-oper:ation of

the socialist countries and to the charter of the bank'
6""itio"t on grranting credit are taken by the bank's

supreme orgo:n, its eouncil, in which all countries
u." eqrrul i-rrespective of their potential and the

"-o""i of capitil subscribed' The Council also estab-

lishes interesi rates on credits in transferable rou-
6t"t-frot" two to five per cent per year depending
on the term of the credit (the maximum term is
three years).

Moreover, what is called "concession crediting"
is practised within the IBEC system. As distinct from
moist countries of the socialist community, which
receive credits at interest rates of from two to five



per cent, the annual rate for Viet-Nam, Mongolia
and Cuba is from 0.5 to two per cent.

These concessions are granted because of the very
marked seasonal nature of the exports of these coun-
tries. Agricultural products dominate and so their
main export deliveries are made in the latter half
of the year. Their imports, on the other hand, are
evenly spread throughout the year and Mongolia, f.or
instance, in the first half of the year has to rely
on credit in order to be able to make from 60 to
80 per cent of its payments. A similar picture is to
be observed in the foreign trade of Cuba.

If such concessions had not been granted to them,
these three countries would have incurred heavy ex-
penses in paying for credit. It will be recalled that
such concessions are not granted to the developing
countries by the currency-fin anci.al institutions of tG
West, which demand an interest rate of from seven
to eight per cent.

-The processes of socialist economic integration
which got under way in the seventies in the tlnEa
system called for the establishment within the so-
cjalist cu-rre-ncy-financral system of a special body to
deal with long-term international cre&t. For ihis
purpose the International Investment Bank was set
up, whose members are the same teo CMEA coun-
tries. Functioning since January, 7977, the IIB
grants credits for those industrial projects in the
mem er-countries which contribute io it e socialist
international division of labour, to specialization and
co-operation in production. Preference is given to
fuel and ene_rgyl engineering, electrical en{ineering,
chemical and other enterprises whose products pr6-
mote economic co-operation within the Council,s
framework. The bank's assets, consisting of transfer-
able roubles and freely convertible cirr"rr.y, cor-

tribute to the planned construction and reconstruc-

iion of large enterprises in various parts of the so-

cialist world.
The enterprises availing themselves 

-of . 
IIB credits

in"f"J"-t""ii world famoris plants as Umformtechnik
irr the, Gerrnan Democratic Republic turning- out
i"rg" u"a press equiprnent, the Hungarian Ikarus
bus" plant and the-Ciechoslovak ergineering giant

iuiri, "t well as new enterprises whose trade marks
,ir" ri far known only within the confines of the

soc{alist community. A .om*on feature of these

"rt""prit"t 
is that ih"y ure of great. importance for

rir=ritfr""i"g the eco-nomic potential of a1l the

CMEA countries.
Here is an example of IIB investment activity -to

pro-"i" the econoiric development oj 
"a 

particular
;;;;t y' the cedit granted to the Socialist Republic

of Rorirania for restoring enterprises damaged by an

carthquake.
tn igzg a l,arge credit was issued to Viet-Nam for

building a nitrJgen f.efiilizer plant with an annual
output 

-ot 
ZOO,OOb bns in the province of Ha Nam

Ni"t . tt u"ks to this plant Viet-Nam will be able

to increase its own production of nitrogen fefiilizerc
and thereby to inc'rease its single-hafi/est rice crop
yields from 2.2 to three tons per hectate'

Credits granted by the IIB in 1980^include loans
for the coistruction of three sugar refineries in Cu-

ba, which will increase Cuba's sugar export possibili-
ties. At the same time, the building of these plants
is part of a cornprehensive pla.rr- for the expansion
of iugar production in that republic.

Th6 granting of credits for the reconstruction of
the Tang tool-making plant in Yugoslavia was a sig-
nificant event in the history of the bank's operations'
The point is that for the first time IIB credits were



granted to a non-member country. The council of the
bank had taken into account the active production
links which the Yugoslav enterprise mainlains with
plrants in the German Democratic Republic, the USSR
and Czechoslovakia.

The IIB Charter has a provision allowing such
operations with countries that are not mem6ers of
the bank. This provision extends to developing ooun-
tries, in particular. For this purpose a speciil fund
of one thousand million transferible roubles was set
up in the bank to bd used for crediting the construc-
tion of new and the reconstruction of existing enter
prises in these countries. The fund has a twofold
aim: on the one hand, to help to strengthen the na-
tional economies of young Asian, Africln and Latin
American countries and, on the other hand, to pro-
rnote the extension of mutually advantag6ous
economic ties between CMEA members and the
developing countries.

. Incidentally, the granting of credit to an enterprise
in Yugoslavia by the IIB testifies to the fact thai the
transferable rouble has for the first time gone beyond
the bounds of the CMEA countries.

Prospects for co-operation with the developing
countries are to be found in the IBEC Charter-too".In particular, provision is made there for these
countrres to participate in the multilateral system
of settlements with the use of transferable roilbles.
Such settlements may relate both to individual com_
modity transactions and to the total volume of trade
with some or all of the member-countries of the
bank. In such cases the IBEC has the right to open
transferable rouble accounts for the banis of devel-
oping countries interested in this and to conclude
agreements with them on the terms of settlements
and on the grantin g and repayment of credits in
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transferable roubles. Nor is the possibility excluded
o[ using c,onvertible cutrency in the latter case. This
means, for instance, that a Western businessman
who has sold his commodities to, say, Hungary, can

accept payment in transferable roubles which can

be used for the purchase of g'oods from some other
CMEA country,

The finance specialists of the socialist countries
arc convinced that in the years ahead the transfera-
blc rouble will take among other currencies a place

corresponding to the role the CMEA countries are
playing in the world economy'



MONGOLIA,
CUBA,

VIET.NAM;
FIRST

FRUITS OF
INTECRATION

At its 34th session in Prague in the summer of
1980 the CMEA put on record that the countries of
the socialist community are actively helping the So-
cialist Republic of Viet-Nam, the Republic of Cuba
and the Mongolian People's Republic to expand their
eoonomies, to raise their economic efficiency and
hasten scientific and technological progress in their
countries. This is genuinely disinterested assistance:
not exploitation of the natural riches of developing
countries by stronger powers, as is the case in rela-
tions between developed capitalist and young states,
but a collective desire to contribute to an upsurge
of national economies. Describing the socialisf coun-
tries' assistance to Cuba, Mongolia and Viet-Nam,
Fidel Castro stressed that behind it were neither
onerous conditions nor the pursuit of raw materials
or pnofits.

The socialist essence of the common economic pol-
icy of the CMEA countries is manifested in the
achievements of Mongolia, until recently the most
backward country in Asia. After accomplishing an
anti-feudal revolution under the leadership of the
Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party, th" peo-
ple of Mongolia have with Soviet assistance carried
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out the transition from feudal relations to socialism,
by-passing the capitalist stage of development.

An agrarian-industrial oountry, Mongolia is receiv-
ing many-sided assistance from the CMEA. Aided
by other-aountries of the socialist community, it has
t',uilt large cities and vital industries such as coal
and ore nnining, power and metal-working indus ries.

Since it joined the CMEA, Mongotria has almost
doubled its industrial output per head of population.
Its average annual rate of industrial development
has been higher than thc CMEA countries' average'

The level of economic development of Mongolia
is being raised to that of the other CMEA countries
on a miltilateral basis, through the aollective efforts
of a1l the other countries of the socialist community'
Its partners in the CMEA are giving Mongolia eco-

nomic, scientific and technological assistance in vir-
tually all the vital sec,tors of the national economy.
This is to be seen in the new construction projects of
the capital city of Ulan Bator, including Mongolia's
biggest self-service food store fitted wilh the most
up:to-date equipment. It was financed free of charge
bv all the oiher CMEA countries. Next to it stand
a rug factory and a meat-packing combine, built
with funds granted by the German Democratic Re-
public. Hungary has given help in building a cloth-
ing factory, Poland has helped to build a wood-work-
ing complex, Romania a circus and the German De-
mocratic Republic a hospital.

There are many such new construction projects in
the industrial centre of Darkhan, too. Poland has
built a brick works there, Bulgaria a sheepskin coat
farctory, Czechoslovakia a cement factory'

Dozens of industrial enterprises built in Mongolia
stand as symbols of Mongolian-Soviet co-operation,



These enterprises account for about half the repub-
1ic's industrial output.

But it is not only the new industrial projects that
matter. Salutary changes have taken place in the
way of life of a people whose world was formerly
limited to the felt tent and the steppe. A new gene-
ration of educated young people has arisen in Mon-
golia. A country of complete literacy today, Mongo-
lia has its own Academy of Sciences, university and
opera and ballet theatre. In other words, the process
of raising the level bf Mongolia's economic develop-
ment is to be seen in virtually all spheres of the life
of that country.

Arnong the various forms of assistance the CMEA
countries give to Mongolia are gratuitous aid in es-
tablishing research and educational institutions, the
use of a system of premium prices for Mongolia's
agricultural exports and the conduct of extensive
geological surveys, the results of which will deter-
mine Mongolia's future industrial plans.

The first comprehensive geological expedition was
sent to Mongolia back in 7932. Since then Soviet
and Mongolian specialists working side by side have
located hundreds of mineral deposits. The past ten
years saw the discovery of the Erdenet copper-mo-
lybdenum ore deposit and the Khubsugul phospho-
rite basin. When drawing up their Comprehensive
Programme of socialist in'tegration the socialist c,oun-
tries decided to include a special paragraph envis-
aging the production of yellow phosphorus at the
Khubsugul deposit.

Erdenet, a veritable mountain of riches, is a mag-
nificent example of how a scientific forccast and a
geological discovery should be followed up. A huge
copper-molybdenum combine has been operating
there since 1978. When all its three stages are com-
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plcted the combine will be mining and processing
16 million tons of copper-molybdenum ore a year.
In capacity it will equal such world-famous giants
as the Arl.hur, Magna, Morenci, Sierrita and San
Manuel mines in the United States, Chuquicamata
and Sewell in Chile, Brenda in Canada or Toquepala
in Peru. The operation of an enterprise like that at
lirdcnet is speeding the day when Mongolia from
bcing an agrarian-industrial country will become an
industrial-agrarran one, the day when industry will
bc contributing the grealer part of the country's
gross national product.

Together with the Erdenet combine a new contin-
gcnt of the working class and intelligentsia has
emerged. The "mountain of riches" has, in f.act,
become a training base for skilled workers and highly-
qualified technicians and engineers. The hundreds of
Soviet specialists who took part in building the com-
bine passed on their knowledge and experience to
Mongoljans. In accordance with a bilateral agree-
ment, the deposit was developed and the huge ore-
processing mill built jointly with the Soviet Union.

Until about 1.960 surveying of the repuo-lic's min-
cral wealth was conducted exclusively by Soviet
specialists. In the meantime, the country's own con-
tingent of geologists was being formed and most
of them were trained in the USSR. In 1963 the
CMEA established its Standing Commission on Geo-
logy, consisting of the heads of the appropriate na-
tional agencies. Mongolia's Minister of Geology be-
came the' commission's head. A sign appeared on
the building of the Ministry of Geology and the Min-
ing Industry in Ulan Bator-"Offices of the Chairman
of the CMEA Standing Commission on Geology".

The CMEA organized assistance to Mongolia on a
large scale. The languages of many nations were
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now heard under Mongolian skies. Bulgarian spe-
cialists were investigating the country's central and
southern regions. Among other things, they have
opened up kaolin deposits and are studying the de-
poqits of coking coal.

In the east of the republic a Mongolian-Hungari-
an group sought and surveyed a tungsten deposit.
The Salkhit zinc deposit is the outcome of joint ef-
forts by German and Mongolian specialists. Difficult-
of-access regions of Western Mongolia have been
investigated by Polish geologists, tin placers in the
North-East by geologists from Czechoslovakia.

The Mongolian people remember with gratitude
the names of many geologists from socialist countries
who on foot, by horse or camel, or by car covered
thousands of kilometres in the mountains, steppes
and deserts. In f.act, the collective efforts of the
countries of the socialist community have led to the
establishment of an efficient geological service in
Mongolia.

Since 1976 exploration of the mineral wealth of
Mongolia has been conducted on a multilateral ba-
sis. In that year an international geological expedi-
tion organized by the CMEA started work. The aims
of the expedition spring from the Comprehensive
Programme of socialist integration, which specifical-
ly points to the need to step up geological survey
work in Mongolia. The tapping of new mineral de-
posits in the repu,blic is in the interests of the en-
tire socialist community.

The international expedition's council, its highest
body, oonsists, besides Mongolian representatives,
of representatives of Bulgaria, Czechosl,ovakia, the
German Democratic Republic, IrJ'angary, Poland and
the Soviet Union. These countries are financing the
expedition free of charge, each making equal con-

tributions. The participation of Cuba and Romania
has taken the form of the dispatch of geologists and
gcophysicists to Mongolid.

The Hungarian and Czechoslovak field equipment
for the expedition, the Bulgarian motor vehicles, the
Gcrman repair equipment, the Soviet drilling ma-
chines and the Polish instruments and mechanisms
havc all been provided as a gift. The specialists are
scnt with their expenses paid by their own national
ministries of geology.

The expedition was expected to conclude its work
in 1980, but when the prospects of the investigated
area to the East of the 110th meridian began to take
clear shape the CMEA countries agreed that the in-
tcrnational expedition should continue its work after
1980.

"The results of the expedition's work cannot be
fu1ly assessed until all the data are processed," says
Zhambyn Byamba, the head of the expedition. "But
we already know that further studies should be made
of deposits o,f fluor, tungsten, rnolybdenum, cop-
per and tin. This means that in the near future our
industry will start to receive valuable new raw ma-
tcrials. Fluor is widely used in metallurrgy and chem-
istry, tungsten goes into the making of heat-resist-
ant alloys; tin is a basi,c material for the produc-
tion of tin-plate, brass and bearings."

The industrial enlerprises built with the assist-
ance of Mongolia's CMEA partners have appreciably
changed the structure of Mongolian exports, in which
there has been a considerable increase in the pro-
portion of extractive, light and food industry pro-
ducts. Ulan Bator carpets and Darkhan sheepskin
articles are also in great demand on the world mar-
kct.
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Stock raising is a traditional sector of Mongolia's
national economy, accounting for three-quarters of
the country's agricultural output. But land cultiva-
tion is being developed on a growing scate, too. The
republic links developments in this field with the im-
plementation of the CMEA's target-oriented pro-
gramme for agriculture and the food industry'
lmorg other thlngs the programme envisages the
establishment of agricultural enterprises in the nor-
thern part of the G,obi Desert and the ploughing up
of virgin lands in the Khalkhin Gol area.

Till the late fifties it was thought that crop farm-
ing had no future in Mongolia, that there was no
soll suitable for growing crops, while the steppelands
were too arid. This opinion was refuted by the re-
sults of expeditions in which Mongolian and Soviet
specialists took pafi. They studied Mongolia's
forest-steppe and steppe zones and proved that vast
tracts of land could be used for crop cultivation'

In the eighties the cultivation of virgin lands is
being conducted on an international b'asis. A deci-
sion has been taken on the joint development of
crop farming and a fodder base in the area of the
Khtkhin Go1 B.iver, where good crops of wheat,
fodder, vegetables and fruit can be grown.

The CMEA countries will help Mongolia to in-
troduce industrial methods of meat, milk and wool
production, improve veterinary services and extend
ihe fodder base and water supplies.

Lying in different climatic zones, from Ulan Ba-
tor to Havana the CMEA countries have good op-
portunities to complement one another in the inter-
national socialist market. Cuba, for instance, is a
major producer of subtropical fruit. Cuba wants to
raise the production of citrus fruit to 2,400,000 tons

by 1990. In this endeavour it will receive all-round
aisistance from the European CMEA countries'

Another important field of Cuban co-operation
with other countries of the socialist community is

sugar cane growing. An economic analysis has shown
thit Cuban iugar deliveries will enable CMEA coun-

tries to use areas now sown to sugar beet for grow-
ing other crops, with greater economic- effect. More-
ovcr, the soci-alist community as a whole will, thanks
to this, save 650,000 tons of oil per year, because

the Cuban sugar refining industry uses the residue
of sugar cane (bagasse) as fuel.

Countries of the socialist community are taking
an active part in developing Cuba's sugar industry.
The Soviei Union and the German Democratic Re-
public are reconstructing sugar industry enterprises'
i'oland and Czechoslovakia are supplying up-to-date
pumps, fans, pulverizers, centrifuges and other
m,odern equip,ment.

The leading role in aiding the Cuban economy is
played by the Soviet Union, With Soviet assistance
170 industrial enterprises have been built or recon-
structed in Cuba. These account for about 15 per cent
of the country's gross national product, including
all its rolled metal, 95 per cent of its steel, 50 per
cent of its fertilizers and 32 per cent of its electrici-
ty.

Early last ,centurT the first railway line in Latin
America was built in Cuba. In 7837 the first section
of it linked Havana with the settlement of Bejucal.
In the early 20th century the capital was already
linked to Santiago de Cuba, the largest city in the
East of the country, by an almost 1,000-kilometre
railway line. At the time of the victory of the peo-
ple's revoluti,on the line was in decline and the sit-
uation was further worsened when the eoonomic



blockade imposed by the United States made it im-
possible to purchase spare parts for the locomotives
and rolling stock. A plan was drawn up for the re-
novation of the central mainline. With the help of
Soviet specialists the plan was implemented in re-
cord time.

The Punta Gorda plant is yet another example of
mutually beneficial co-operation. Until recently this
plant, to produce 30,000 tons of nickel per year, was
being built on a bilateral basis. Now the two part-
ners have been joined by a third one, Czechoslova-
kia, which is supplying equipment.

The Las Camariocas mining and metallurgical
combine, which will produce 30,000 tons of nickel
annually, is being built by eight CMEA countries:
Balgaria, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the German Demo-
cratic Republic, Hungary, PoLand, Romania and the
Soviet Union. The European CMEA countries will
be supplied with nickel in repayment of their in-
vestments.

These new high-capacity enterprises will enable
Cuba in the near future to be producing a quarter
of the world's nickel.

As has been pointed out by Carlos Rafael Rodri-
guez, member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of Cuba and
Cuba's permanent representative in the CMEA, the
participation of developed socialist countries in joint
construction projects in Cuba has nothing in common
with the economic expansion of the monopolistic
Western powers. It is known that the young Asian,
African and Latin American states which resort to
the services of the transnationals and allow the lat-
ter to rnake direct capital investments, often have to
accept unfavourable financial terms and to put up
with ruthless depletion of their natural resources.
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'lhc Cuban press emph asizes that Punta Gorda and
Las Camarioci, ,r" orly u beginning, Cuba's first
cxperience in tapping its own natural resources by
ioint efforts. In-the years ahead Cuba will not be

lontent just to supply primary products. It will want
its nickel, iron and-oiher ores to be processed on

thc spot into finished products. It will also organize
the manufacture of complete sets of equipment'- 

t" tt " eighties the CMEa will on a multilateral
basis help iuba to step up geological surveying' The

appropriite general agreement concluded within the
CtVtEA framJwork provides for the survey of promis-
ing deposits of aop-per, molybdenum, bauxites, phos-

ph-orites and asbeitos over an area of 30-40,000
square kilometres.

In connection with starting to build its first atom-
ic power station Cuba is expanding its participa-
tion in the CMEA Standing Commission on the Uti-
lizalion of Atomic Energy for Peaceful'Purposes. Cu-

ban scientists have become members of the research
team the CMEA has organized at Budapest's Cen-
tral Institute of Physical Research and they have
joined in the work of the Joint Nuclear Research In-
ititute, the international atomic physics centre in
Dubna, near Moscow,

With CMEA assistance Cuba has opened an inter-
national school to give advanced training to special-
ists in nuclear medicine. The school is being atten-
ded by students from other Latin American countries
in addition to Cubans.

The space flight in the autumn of 1980 of the So-
viet-Cuban crew of Yuri Romanenko and Arnaldo
Tamayo M6,ndez, conducted within the framework of
the Interkosmos programme, opened a new era in
the development of Cuban science. The experience
gained during the flight will enable Cuban scien-
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tists to conduct more complex research and. to en-
hance the creative role of science.

More than 50 research institutes and enterprises
and about 500 workers and technicians from the
Cuban side took part in preparing the Soviet-Cuban
space flight. They prepared parts of the equipment,
certain devices and the technical documentation of
experiments conducted aboard the orbital station.

One of these experiments, called "Sugar", was de-
voted to a study of .the processes of melting and
crystallizalion of this product, one vital to the Cu-
ban economy. The aim was to improve the technolo-
gy of sugar production and for this it is essential to
know how sugar crystals grow in conditions of zero-
gravity. Once this is understood it will be possible
to improve and cut the cost of production technology
on the earth where, in conditions of permanent
gravity, such experiments cannot be conducted.

Another assignment the crew carried out was also
linked with sugar or, more specifically, with deter-
mining the optimal time for harvesting. The point
is that the special service which issues recommenda-
tions on when sugar harvesting should be started in
various places operates by a "rule of thumb" me-
thod. Scientists aided by special multichannel photo-
grafic cameras developed by Soviet specialists along
with colleagues from the German Democratic Re-
public are conducting research whose aim is the ob-
jective determination of the degree of ripeness of
cereals. A group of Soviet and Cuban scientists are
simultaneously working out methods of determining
the degree of ripeness of sugar cane from outer
spaae. It was these methods that the international
crew tested.

Yet another integration undertaking involving Cu-
ba is the implementation of a plan to accelerate the

dcvclopment of science and technology in that re-
nublic. When fulfilled, this plan will mark consider-
able progress by Cuban science, especially in applying
the findiigs of scientific research to the needs of en-

vironmentil protection. The appropriate agreeme-nt

has been signed, under the terms of which the
CMEA count-ries will dispatch scientists and special-
ists to Cuba and provide the funds'

"Joining the CMEA," Fidel Castro has pointed out,
"wi irt"nded to become the connecting link between
the possibilities discovered by socialism in Europe
in tie process of its integration and the require-
ments of u L"ti, Amenca which is trying to free
itself from the conditions imposed upon it by de-
pendence on an imperialist metropolitan country
ind the evils of the world capitalist market. Cuba
is a part of the socialist community and it is also a

part 
-of 

the community of the peoples of Latin Amer-
ica. Together with the progressive governments of
these peoples it is prepared to do everything it can

in the fieid of co-opeiation and economic, cultural,
scientific and technioal exchanges"'

In 7978 socialist Viet-Nam became the tenth mem-
ber of the CMEA. Explaining the reasons of their
entry into the CMEA, Vietnamese leaders noted that
participation in the socialist international division
of laborr would help the Vietnamese people rap-
idly to heal the wounds inflicted by the thirty years
of war against imperialist invaders and by the ag-
gression unleashed by the Chinese rulers.

China is known unilaterally to have annulled its
pled,ges to give technical assistance in constructing
ieveial projects in Viet-Nam. It stopped the delivery
of equipment and plant and recalled its technical
personnel and specialists,



The difficulties that had ari& in the Vietnamese
economy were discussed in the CMEA,s working
bodies and the delegations of the member-countriei
decided to continue ionstruction of the projects from
which China had withdrawn its technical issistance.At the same time they outlined measures for reha_
bilitating the national Lconomy, building top-priorityprojects and laying the material and teihni"ut forr_
dations of socialism in Viet-Nam.

The results of the joint efforts of the socialist
countries are to be seen in many sectors of the ecol
lo-y.-They are particularly evident in the restora-
tion of the trans-Viet-Nam Unity railway lins *ni"f,links Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh CitV, the i{orth to theSouth of the republic. The Soviet Union suppliJ
the line with 300 kilometres of rai7, 5,000 tons of
chemicals 

- 
for impregnating sleepers' arrd thousandsof tons of metallic itru-ctules foi briJges. Hungarry

contributed 700 tons 
- 
of various equip"ment, Brilgalria concrete mixers, the German Democraticl nepib_

lic. p,resses and crane trucks, poland 
"uit, ,"A-ai"-

sel electric generators.

_ Viet-Nam had been receiving fraternal assistance
from the countries of the sociaiist community in thepast as well. Now that the republic has becoml a ful1_fledged member of the CMtA, this arsista"ce has a
new_ significance and is on a multilateral basis.CMEA bodies are dratting projects for rend"eiig
technical and economic assistante to Viet-N am iitforms characteristic of socialist economic .integra_tion.

fn turn the Vietnamese people are prepared tocontribute. to strengthening -thj 
".orro*'i" 

potentialot the socialist community, to developing the inter-na.tional socialist division of labour. at&" all, thisrelated to such spheres of co-operatio" u, agriculture
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nncl the food, light, engineering, non-ferrous metals

ilnd iron-and-steel industries.
In the course of co-ordinating national economic

plans for 1981-85 Viet-Nam's partners in the CMEA
iook into consideration the requirements of Viet-
Nam for lathes, machinery, agricultural machinery
und u wide range of foodstuffs and manufactured
consumer goods.- At the same time the foundations
or" U"ing iaid for the construction in Viet-Nam of
big speclalized enletprises for quantity. production
oigoiat for itself anb other countries of the social-
ist communitY.

Such enterprises would, for instance, produce elec-

trical machiiery, including equipment for atomic
power stations, 

-and 
radio ind TV sets, and would

irandle timber. Viet-Nam also intends to take part
in producing manufactured goods on- a compensation
basis (textil"es, working clothes, leather and wooden
articlei, sewing machlnes and electric app-liances),

and to'increasJ its exports of foodstuffs in high de-

mand. Viet-Nam is a major producer of tropical
crops such as bananas, pineapples, tea, coffee, citrus
fruit and tobacco. Measures for increasing the ex-

port of Vietnamese agricultural produce to the coun-

[ri"t "t the socialist 
-community ha.,e been planned

within the CMEA framework.
Possessing large stocks of minerals, Viet-Nam will

be steppinglup the rate of extraction of copper and
tin, bauxites, ioal, and oil and for this it is receiv-
ing assis'tance ,fr.om its CMEA partners' The work-
in| of mineral deposits is an important aspect. of
Vilet-Nam's multilateral co-operation with the other
countries of the socialist community on the basis of
specialization and co-operation in- -production'

With this aim in view the republic has joined ac-

tively in the work of the CMEA committees for co-



operation in planning and scientific and technologic-al co-operation and lt takes part in sersiorm of "the
Council's standing commissionls. Viet-Nam is a mem-
ber ot several international credit_financial, econom_ic, scientific and technical organizations and associa_
tions of the CMEA countries]

ln L978 Viet-Nam joined the Interkosmos multila_
teral space programme of the socialist countries andafeady rn the summer of 1990 one of its citizens,
Pham Tuan, after completing , .o*r"-of trar*n';;
thg {uri Gagarin cosmonauti' t uiiig lentre, work_ed aboard the orbital research 

"or"ptl" SalyLt_o_So_yuz. Tog-ether with Soviet cosmonautt he conducted aseries of scientific experiments deviseJ UV Vi"irL:
ese scientists.

__.9ru of the experiments conducted by the Soviet-
Vietnamese crew wAs- called ezoUa. iziita, an aquatic
fern widespread in Viet-Nam, is famous f.r th;;i;:roscopic alga Anabena which lives and propagates onits roots and which abs6nbs nitrogen air-"c,tfv fi;;th"
atmosphere. Where AzoTla gro#, no-iirtilize, ur"needed. That is whv this fer"n is s""w;;" rice pad-
dies.

The fera from Viet-Nam became an object of space
:?r:r::l because.it propasates so rapidly tfrat pl-anisor a new generation c.an !e grown during a compara_tively.shorr flight. Scienlists" h"d 

";t-;;viously suc-
ceeded in sustairring the life of plants i." 

" 
f""d ti-"i3 guter fpace. One cannot exclude the possibiffi

that thanks !o its properties Azolla *iit b""o*" icomponent of a closed ecological system. Such bio_logical life-support 
-syst-ems u"L ,e"ersary f"" ifr" f"rg

spaoe v_oyages of the future. A study of tle 
""rrrli",oJ the Soviet-Vietnamese biological lxperiment willshow whether the hopes scien[ists haie pinned onthe Vietnamese fern ari war:ranted.

In this age of scientific and technological revolu-
tion specialists must have high qualifications. In this
rcspcct, too, CMEA partners are giving appreciable
hclf. More than 60,000 Vietnamese specialists and
skillcd workers have been trained in the Soviet Union
nlorrc. Thousands of engineers, technicians and work-
crs have received training in other European socialist
countries. Today these specialists are at work in
Vict-Nam's 46 higher education establishments and
its National Scientific Research Centre and they hold
kcy posts at vital enterprises and in large plgjeits
Vilt-i,{am is implementing toget}rer with other CMEA
countries.

About 200 economic projects have been built in
Vict-Nam and another 70 enterprises are being built
or reconstructed with the Soviet Union's patlicipa-
tion. These include South-East Asia's biggest integrat-
ed power development scheme on the Black River
with eight 20S,000-kw generating units, the Phalai
thermalpower station with a capacity of 640,000 kw,
a coal mine with an annual output of 2,400,000 tons,
a cement plant with an annual capacity of 1,200,000

tons, an apatite mining and dressing combine which
ploduces i,OoO,ooO tons of concentrate a yeat, a ni'
lrog"t fertilizer plant producing 600 to:rs of ammo-
niia day, a 

"ursii" 
sod-a plant, viscose fibre mill and

many other factories and mills.
Enterprises built with Soviet assistance are produc-

ing 100 per cent of the country's tin, apatite -ore,
suierphosphate and cutting tools and more than half
its machine-tools and coal'

Extensive aid is also being given to Viet-Nam by
other CMEA countries. Bulgafia, for instance, is as-

sisting the development of the power and iron-and-
steel Industries and helping to otganize the produc-
tion of fork-lift trucks. Hungary is taking part in



building enterprises to manufacture electrical engi-
neering goods, tools, furniture and medicines, as well
as in geological surveys. The German Democratic
Republic has helped Viet-Nam to build about 30 in-
dustrial projects and another six are being under
construction. The latter include a household applian-
ces repair plant and iron-and-steel shops. Poland is
building plants for tlle repafu of railway rolling stock
and the manufacture of ferroconcrete structures, as
well as a ship repair yard. It is also helping Viet-
Nam to raise its codl output and develop transport.
Czechoslovakia is participating in the developrnent
of the power, engineering, radiotechnical and light
industries. There are Cuban specialists too in Viet-
Nam. They are engaged in establishing sugar cane
plantations and developing rneat and dairy stock
raising.

The achievements and the might of the socialist
community, Pham Van Dong, Prime Minister of the
Socialist Republic of Viet-Nam, has noted, are bound
up with the role of the Council for Mutual Econom-
ic Assistance, the organization for the international
economic co-operation of socialist countries. Acting
in keeping with the objective laws of history, the
CMEA, which has been steadily gaining strength
since its foundation and admitting new members
from all parts of the world, has become the world's
mightiest and rnost dynamic economic force.

HELP
FROM

A FRIEND
AND ALIY

Of great importance in the struggle for strengthen-
ing the sovereignty and independence of the develop-
ing countries and for their economic liberation from
imperialism is their co-operation with the CMEA
countries. Ties with countries of the socialist com-
munity aocord with the striving of the young Asian,
African and Latin American countries to strengthen
their national economies and help to consolidate the
socialist tendencies. The form these ties take were
described by the representatives of Angola, Af.ghani-
stan, South Yemen, Laos, Mozambique and Ethiopia
who attended the 34th session of the CMEA in Pta-
gue in 1980 as observers. The head of the delegation
of tle People's Republic of Angola, Minister of Ex-
ternal Trade Lopo do Nasimento, said how very fruit-
ful both bilateral and multilateral co-operation was.
He highly commended the fraternal assistance of the
CMEA countries which had taken part in Angola's
nationwide campaign to vaccinate large horned cat-
tle. In the course of three months about B0 specialists
from the Soviet Union and other states of the social-
ist community worked in Angola's farming prov-
inces. About one million head of cattle, one-third of
the country's total, were vaccinated. Such vaccination
will help not only to preserve the head of cattle but
also to detect and remove the sources of disease and
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in the final count to improve the sanitary-veterinary
situation in Angola's stock-raising provinces.

In the eighties the CMEA and Angola plan to im-
plement several more multilatet3l co-operation pro-
jects. One of them is the production -of fertilizers
tn the basis of the country's phosphate deposits, This
project, drawn up with the help of Bulgarian special-
ists, witt do a gieat deal to further the progress 

-of
Angola's agriculture. Thanks to such projects, the
Anlohn Mirist"" of External Trade stressed, co-

ope"ration with the CMEA coruntries will go beyond
the bounds of traditi'on al ttading operations and gain
a new dimensi,on.

The April Revolution in Afghanistan op-ened up
good proipects for the establishment of qualitatively
i"w ,elations with the countries of the socialist com-
munity, Afghanistan's Deputy Prime Minister and

Mi"ilr[", of ?lanning, sulta; Ali Keshtmand, declared
at the Prague sesslon of the CMEA. Afghanistan,
a country rlrith extensive potentialities and still un-

discovered raw material resources, needs assistance

from the socialist states and from the CMEA' Parti-
.iprti", in multilateral co-operatigl: h". said, would
*lt" it possible to establisha solid basis for extend-

iii lri6ri^l relati'ons between Afganistan and the

countries of the socialist community.
The CMEA has become an important factor in as-

sisting Asian, African and Latin American countries'
in" Mititt"r of Planning of the People's Democratic
[Lp"Uii" "f Yemen, Earai bin G]ranem, who headed

ifr"- i"*."1 delegation, told the Prague session' This

assistance was meeting a considerable part of the re-

ouirements of Demociatic Yemen. Helping to imple-
ir""i ifr" second five-veat plan of the PDRY (7976'

1980), the CMEA countries were contributing 60 per

cent of all the investments from abroad ' In 7979 De'

rnocratic Yemen's trade with the CMEA countries
tluirdrupled compared with the previous year. For a
rcpublic whose economy is developing in conditions
o[ a blockade imposed by the imperialist states, rela-
tions with the countries of the socialist communit5r
are the basis for building up thp national economy
and consolidating socialist transformations. Demo-
cratic Yemen is striving to attain the same high level
of economic and social development as has been
achieved by the CMEA countries. The experience of
Mongolia, Viet-Nam and Cuba, said tlle Minister, has
proved that this is possible.

The year 1980 saw the fifth anniversary of the proc-
lamation of the Lao People's Democratic Republic.
Having completed its five-year plan for restoration
and developrnent of the national economy, the repub.
lic has eanbarked upon its first five-year plan for
social and economic development. Its aim is to create
the material and technical basis for building social-
ism in Laos. The plan has been drawn up with regard
for the all-round assistance the young republic is
receiving from the CMEA countries. "The question
of extending many-sided co-operation with the Soviet
Union and the other countries of the socialist com-
munity," said Khambu Sumisay, Chairman of the
State Committee for Labour and the head of the
LPDR delegation, "is of very great importance be-
cause we can build socialism only by firmly relying
on the world socialist system."

"The presence of delegations of the People's Re-
public of Mozambique and other countries that have
freed themselves from colonial dependence is an im-
portant token of the growtl of this organization and
of the role which it can play," said Marcelino Dos
Santos, Secretary of the Central Committee of the
Mozambigue Liberation Front (FREIIMO) for Eco-



nomic Policy, who headed the delegation from Mo-
zambique. "This fact is proof of the development of
the socialist community. It testifies also to the possibi-
lities of establishing just relations of co-operation be-
tween developed and developing countries. Relying
on its energy potential and resources of mineral raw
materials, Mozambique is building a basis for heavy
industry. For this purpose the republic has conclu-
ded agreements and treaties on co-operation with
a number of socialist countries. Mozambique is con-
vinced that the deepening of these ties is an objec-
tive necessity for laying the material foundations of
socialism in the country."

Many-sided assistance is being rendered by the
CMEA countries to Ethiopia. It includes financial
grants, making machinery and plant available free of
charge, long-term loans at a low rate of interest, eco-
nomic and technical assistance in the realizalion of
large projects, the dispatch of specialists to Ethiopia,
the training of national personnel and the supply of
technical equipment which is not manufactured in the
republic. In both wartime and peacetime the socialist
countries, guided by the principles of proletarian in-
ternationalism, are giving material and moral support
to the Ethiopian people. When drawing up its ten-
year plan, in which provisions are made for vitally
important branches of the economy and the main
problems of the country's development are indicated,
Ethiopia asked the Secretariat of the CMEA and its
member-countries for economic and technical assist-
ance in implementing this plan. The request was
granted. The Council appointed the Soviet Union,
Bulgaria, Hungary and the German Democratic Re-
public as co-ordinators of co-operation, instr'ucting
them to work out special measures in this field and
to determine Ethiopia's long-term requirements. "So-
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cialist Ethiopia is ready to continue strengthening co-
operation with the CMEA and its member-countries,"
dcclared Tekola Dehene, Deputy General Secretary
of the Supreme Council for the Nationwide Revolu-
tionary Campaign of Development and Central Plan-
ning, who headed the Ethiopian delegation.

The CMEA countries are giving assistance on a bi-
lateral and multilateral basis not only to the socialist-
oriented states, but also to other developing coun-
tries. Founded on the principles of proletarian inter-
nationalism, the socialist community has an interest
in hastening technological progress in al1 the devel-
oping states and in strengthening their political and
economic independence.

In the late seventies and early eighties the CMEA
countries gave economic, scientific and technical as-
sistance to 90 developing countries. They participat
cd in the construction of about 4,500 industrial enter-
prises in Asia, Afnca and Latin America. In 7979
alone countries of the socialist community concluded
more than a hundred long-term agreements on eco-
nomic and technical co-operation with 39 developing
countries.

The economic ties of the CMEA countries with
young states are of a stable nature, being based, as
a rtle, on long-term inter-government agreements.
Immune to crisis phenomena, the economy of the
CMEA countries facilitates industrialization, the
establishment of a stable domestic market and con-
solidation of the elements of planning and the public
sector in developing countries. Co-operation with the
socialist countries helps to develop the p,ublic sector,
to increase export resources and to draw developing
countries into the international division of labour as
equal partners.



The factories and plants built with the assistance
of CMEA countries have become industrial centres
round which the public sector of the economy is
being formed. The effective and profitable operation
of these enterprises provides funds for capital forma-
tion and makes it possible to pay promptly for the
complete sets of equipment delivered.

Of great importance among the projects built with
the help of CMEA countries are power stations. For
example, the large.hydrotechnical project built with
Soviet assistance on the Euphrates River in Syria,
with a design capacity of 800,000 krilowatts, more
than doubles the area of irrigated fields. The electri-
city it produces costs only one-fifteenth of the cost
of that generated by other Syrian power stations.

Trade and economic ties are rapidly developing be-
tween the countries of the socialist community and
Algeria. They have helped to build one of Africa's
biggest and most modem iron-and-steel plants there,
as well as a large textile mill and other industrial
projects.

Several CMEA countries pooled their efforts to
build cement plants in Mali and Syria. In the plants
in Syria assembly work was done by Bulgaria, while
the equipment was delivered by Hungary, the Ger-
man Democratic Republic and the Soviet Union. llhe
cement Mali and Syria pr.oduce not only satisfies their
own requirements but is also exported.

The iron-and-steel plant in Bhilai is a symbol of
co-operation between,the Soviet Union and India. The
biggest and most advanced enterprise in the Indian
iron-and-steel industry, this plant has already fu1ly
justified the cost of its construction and is bringing
in considerable profits. Its high quality steel and
rolled metal are in great demand at home and ab-
road. After its extension and reconstruction its annual

output will reach four million tons. The Bokaro
plant, also being built with Soviet assistance, will have
the same capacity. The Soviet Union will co-operate
with India in building yet another iron-and-steel
plant in Yizagapatnam with an annual output capa-
city of three million tons of steel.

Compensation deals are more and more widely
being practised in CMEA co-operation with the de-
veloping world. This form of co-operation is particrr-
larly beneficial to countries with limited financial re-
sources. On the one hand, compensation deals strcng-
then the economic potential of the young states and
increase their export resources. On the other hand,
they enable them to repay their partner with deliv-
eries of the product of the enterprises built with his
assistance, without having to spend hard currency. ft
is on this basis, for instance, that the Kindia bauxite
deposit is being developed in Guinea with a part of
Guinea's deliveries of bauxite to the USSR being paid
for within the framework of current trade turnover
and the other used to repay the Soviet credit for con-
struction of the bauxite mine.

The principle of equality and respect for the com-
mercial interests of the other partner is strictly abi-
ded by in economic relations between the CMEA
countries and the developing countries. For this rea-
son the deliveries of thi products of co-operation
projects are made at agreed prices and noi at im-
posed prices based on those in the world rnarket. In
7979 alone the Kindia deposit in Guinea, for instance,
received about 20 million dollars in net profits thanks
to the difference between production cost and the
price received for the bauxite exported to the USSB.

In the period from 7977 to 1.979 the projects of
Soviet-Indian co-operation already operating earned



a net profit of neariy 0,000 miilion rupees, contribut-
ing 75 per cent of state budget revenues.

The high effectiveness of the assistance given by
the countries of the socialist community and the prof-
itable operation o,f the enterprises built with their
assistance are very important not only from the eco-
nomic, but also from the social and political point
of view. Set up, as a rule, in the public sector, they
constitute a convincing argument in favour of extend-
ing public ownership of the means of production
strengtheuing the position of those supporting an in-
dependent path of development for newly-free states.
The activities of the public sector in these countries,
activities which serve the general national interests,
provide a basis in the ,struggle to restrict the influ-
ence of transnational corpor.ations.

The future of the public sector is the subject of a
sharp political struggle in developing countries. The
capitalist states make their "contribution" to this
struggle by paying special attention to hastening the
growth of private enterprise at the expense of the pub-
lic sector. Pressure on the public sector is also exer-
ted by the International Monetary Fund and the In-
ternational Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment.

The socialist states counter the practice of dicta-
tion, inequality, exploitation and monopoly with the
principles of equality, mutual benefit and non-inter-
ference in the internal affairs of the developing coun-
tries. Unlike the transnationals, the production asso-
ciations and individual enterprises in the CMEA
countries establish equal relations with independent
partners in the developing states, support the public
sector and do not take the profits out of these states.
The enterprises built with the CMEA countries' eco-
nomic and tedrnical assistance become property

owned 100 per cent by the young states. The CMEA
countries assist in geological surveys and in building
national mining and manufacturing enterprises with-
out laying down any economic conditions.

The economic relations of a new type between the
socialist and the developing countries proved their
great effectiveness during the economic upheavals on
the world market in the seventies. The planned so-
cialist economies ensured a growth in the demand
for goods imported from the developing countries
and this enabled the latter considerably to ease the
negative consequences of those upheavals.

The policy of the socialist states in foreign trade
relations is aimed at restructuring world economic
relations on just and democratic principles. Soviet
Russia, the world's first socialist state, was the first
to call for such a restructuring. It spoke out in favour
of giving the socialist system of ownership equal sta-
tus in the world economy and it pointed to the need
for de-colonialization, for curbing the arbitrary rule
of the monopolies. This struggle runs like a red
thread through the more than thirty years' history
of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance.

"The assistance which the socialist states are giv-
ing to the developing countries is neither compensa-
tion for damage nor atonement for old sins; it is the
assistance of a friend and aily in the struggle against
a common enemy-imperialism, colonialism and neo'
colonialism," the Soviet government declared in its
Statement on Restructuring International Economic
Relations.

From all this stems the natural connection between
the just demands of the socialist and of tJre develop-
ing countries, and their common approach to key
questions of economic relations.
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At the Third General Conference of the United Na_
tions Industrial Development Organizatton held in
Delhi in early 1980 the iountries oT th" socialist com_
munity again called for a comprehensive solution ofproblems of reconstruction and of ensuring high rates
of d,evelo-pment in all sectors of the ".o"orli of the
newly-independent states. They called fo" 

"rrdirrg 
the

fgo4 
- shortage, for increasing employment," f.or

a-bolishing the exploitation of the working people of
these states- by foreign capital and for -raising 

the
living standards of the peop,les of Asia, Afyici and
Latin America. In a joint statement the soqialist
countries stated their principled stand as regards the
strategy of the developing countries in the Iphere of
industrialization.

^^The 
Western pow€rs raised objections to nearly

60 of the 116 articles of a declaration drafted ii
Delhi by the developing countries.

The socialist countries joined the developing states
in voting for the final document of the coifeience-a
decl.aratio-n and a plan of action-an d again reaffirmed
their readiness to extend economic co-Lperation with
young independent states, taking into aciount the lat-
ter's requirements in their national economic plans
g$. join! integration measures. In their speeclies in
Delhi delegates of the CMEA countries p-ointed out
that socialist economic- integration has nothing in
comrnon with a policy of collective autarchy, wlth the
establishment of a closed economic grouping. Interes-
ted non-member-countries can participa[e.f-u1ly or in
part in the realization of the Compiehensive prog-
ramme, if they find this beneficial to them.

Training their own national personnel with the skiil
to manage industry and agriculture is a task of excep-
tional importance for the attainment of the economic
independence of the young states. Ihe socialist coun-

tries are helping them to solve it' In the 1970s their
higher and specialized secondary education establish-
ments trained more than 40,000 specialists from the
developing countries. Worldwide fame has been won
try the Patrice Lumumba Peoples' Friendship Univer-
sity, which was opened in Moscow in 1960'

More than 250 educational establishments have
been or are at the present time being built in young
states with the help of the CMEA countries. These
include polytechnical institutes in Guinea and Ethio-
pia, a higher ad,rninistrative school in Mali, a nation-
il techniial institute in Tunisia and an oil and gas

institute in Algeria. The industrial projects being
built in co-operation with the CMEA countries have
become veritlble advanced vaining schools for the
engineers and workers of the countries concerned.
More than 400,000 people have become skilled work-
ers on these projects.

Taking into account the growing need of the devel-
oping c&ntries for specialists with a high-er- educa-
tion,-in 7974 the CMEA set up a stipend fund to
help train at higher schools in the CMEA countries
rpetiutsts in fields especially important for the eco-
n-omic, scientific and technological development of the
newly-free states. Stipends from this fund are recei-
ved 6y some 2,500 students f.rom 47 developing coun-
tries itudying at institutes and universities of Berlin,
Warsaw, Prague, Bucharest, Sofia, Moscow and other
cities of the socialist world.

Economic and cultural ties between the CMEA
countries and the developing countries and t}te new
division of labour shaping up between these two
groups of countries are becoming a factor in restruc-
iuring economic relations on a global scale' Equal
and mutually beneficial co-operation between the so-
cialist and ihe developing countries strengthens the



positions of the latter in the world economy. The very
fact that the developing countries have the possibili-
ty of receiving aid from the socialist states compels
the capitalist world to manoeuvre and to make cer-
tain consessions to the young states.

:l :t :i

Relations between groups of countries and between
states with different social systems can be promoted
only in conditions of peace. That is why the CMEA
countries strive foi the establishment of economic,
trade and cultural contacts with states in all the re-
gions of the world and work for the relaxation of in-
ternational tension.

The deepening and materializalion of d6tente will
create favourable conditions for the restructuring of
international economic relations and will generally be
a great boon to mankind. The curbing of the arms
race, for instance, and cuts in military budgets would
make the state finances of many countries healthier
and reduce inflation. Part of the means thus saved
could be used f,or extending programmes of assist-
ance to the developing countries.

Deliverance from the burden of the arrns race or
even partial conversion of war industries to civilian
production would bring about an increase in consu-
mer demand, including a demand for goods from the
developing countries. At the same time it would be-
come possible to come to grips with global problems
facing the whole of mankind, That is the yiew of d6-
tente taken in the collective programme documents
of the socialist countries.

The co-ordinated plans for the economic progress
of the CMEA countries, which are partners in integ-
ration, serve the goal of peace toward which social-
ism strives.
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Within the years of socialist construction the fra-
tcrnal countries have accumulated a vast experience
in th.e organization of production, economic manage-
rlent and the solution of important economic prob-
lcms. Among the problems is the implementation of
the Comprehensive Programme of socialist economic
integration and a whole series of long-term target-
oriented programmes, which provide for the extension
and deepening of the contacts among socialist na-
tions and whiih outline the prospects of their devel-
opment for the late 20th early 21sl cent'uries.

A clear answer to the question what directions will
this develop,ment take and what has to be done to
further improve the international economic otganiza-
tion of the socialist countries is given in the Report
of the Central Committee of the CPSU to the 26th
Congress, which was held in February'Match,7987z

"The CPSU and the other fraternal parties are set-
ting their course on making the coming two five-year
perlods a time of intensive co-operation among the
iocialist countries in production, science and techno-
logy.-'Life is setting us the task of supplementing co-or-
dination of our plans with co-ordination of econom-
ic policy as a whole' Also being put on the order of
the dalr are such issues as aligning the structures of

".orro-i" 
mechanisms, further extending direct ties

between ministries, amalgamations, and enterprises
participating in co-operation, and establishing joint
'firms. Othei ways of combining our efforts and re-
sources are also Possible."
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